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WEATHER‘ /
Sunshine - -  December 18, 2.2 
(hr.). Temperature — December 
18, 45.1 (max.), 35.5 (min.).
P R 0 V T 5 JC T M . L T B R A H Y  
P E R I O D I C A L S  OEiPT 
P A R I ,  1 AlHB‘WT BLDG
VICTORIA B C
ORECAST
lay and Friday. Scat- 
irs, mixed rain and 
... -Jionally wet snow to­
day and tonight. Little change in 
temperature. Low tonight, high 








CADET IS CAPTAIN FOR A DAY
According to an old  ̂ tradition of the sea the 
youngest member of the ship’s company takes 
command'^during Christmas celebrations. So it 
was at last night’s Penticton Sea Cadets’ banquet 
in the armouries at which' Cadet Colin Mangan
became captain for 'a day. To make it official 
an exchange of headgear was made with Lieut. 
Commander Wally Mattock accepting the sea­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett sjald today he has ar­
ranged another meeting between 
management and union repre­
sentatives in efforts ,to settle the 
strike; of 6,000 workers in the B.C. 
pulp and paper industry, how in 
its sixth week. '
The announcement followed 
failure Wednesday of negotiations 
held at the premier’s instigation. 
The talks had., been in progress 
2% days.
There was no indication when 
the new talks would be held but 
it appeared doubtful that the 
strikers could be back on the job 
before Christmas. Both sides in­
dicated today they had been un
B lU  INTRODUCED TO ABOUSH 
DEATH PENALTY FOR MURDER
O’iTAWA — (CP) A bill to abolish the death. penalty for 
murder in Canada was introduced in the Clommons today by 
Harold Winch, (X!F, Vancouver East. It would provide for life 
inprisonment instead.
Mr. Winch said the bill would limit the death. penalty to 
those convicted of treason, the levying of war or piracy.
The CCF member has been a vigorous advocate of abolish­
ing capital punishment. A joint dommons-Senate committee 
recommended last year that the death penalty be retained, but 
that death by electrocution <>r gas chamber be substituted for 
the present method of hanging.
Named Provincial 
Forestry Advisor
VICTORIA (CP)—Premier Bennett announced to­
day Chief Justice Gordon McGregor Sloan will resign 
as B.C.’s chief justice to become forestry advisor to the 
provincial government.
The chief justice will step into the $50,000-a-year 
job a t the beginning of the new year.
Allies Offer Russia 
Arms Conference
Climbers Attempt to 
Recover Plane Victims
PARIS (CP)—The 15-powCT At­
lantic Treaty summit conference 
today offered Moscow a foreign 
aisle to reach any basis for agree-jniinisters’ meeting on disarma­
ment in the abortive negotiations ment and “formally accepted the 
which opened Monday.. . United States’ offer, of ballistic
missiles arid nuclear
likely, peace more sure.’
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three I overnight Sunday at Princeton, 
irien 'set out from Princeton, B.C. They crashed 30 miles from their 
early today to recover( the bodies destination. Princeton is . 110 
of two air crash victims found miles northeast of here. 
Wednesday on Mount Thynne. Earlier attempts to reach the
wreckage since-it was discovered 
,CpL N. P . Gibbon; of by a searching helicop^r had 
RCMP, game . warden .Allan ̂ Gul been halted; by weather.
and . .m ountaineer Erie;,;Jacpbspn -
.s e t 'o u t ‘b y  truck' in  heavy snow,
' hopirig;'to - transfer later to *  a  
snowmobile . abEuidoned: after a  
breal^owri during \ Wednesday’s 
trip' &  the crash  scene bu t re­
paired overnight.
.Their job will he to attempt to 
bring' down ■ the , bodies of pilot 
Roger Sujir, 36, of Calgftiy, and 
his unidentified woman passen-
Sujir was a> veteran DEW line 
pilot. It was at first / thought he 
>yas accompanied; by his wUe, 
but Mrs. ,Sujir said frorn High 
River, Alta., that she did not 
know the identity; of i tha  woman. 
. ; 'The plane was rerited'frona the 
B.C;. Aero Club̂ , in Vancouver., ‘
?  warheads 
for arming Western;Europe..
, 'The heads of govenunerit said 
the allies cannot accept the So­
viet idea that Russia should have 
a i mbnopbly on nuclear weapons
OTTAWA (CP)-Form er Ctom- in' Europe pending




liment in the next 
was reported today.
Mr. Beaudoin, - who has repre­
sented Vaudreuil-Soulanges near 
Montreal as, a  Liberal < since 1945, 
is said to be plannings to devote 
his full- time to his MontrcEd-law 
practice;
wound up - NATO’s four-day. con­
ference. ' ,  .
President Eisenhower said the 
results “should make war less





I VJlAXXfV«X • 1
ger, ’killed Sunday when . th ^ r Minister Hees said today his ;de- 
Beechefaft Bonanza crashed into partment Is negotiating with west 
the 6,400-fo6t peak in the British coast shipping companies for pro- 
Columbia interior.; ‘ vision of passenger service to
A''four-man party reached the communities along the British 
crash scene Wednesday and, af- Columbia coast, 
ter,, a  seven-hour has been provided
gale-force Union Steamships' Company
snow drifts to ^  .  of Vancouver but Mr. Hees said
ed both of the $562,000 an-dled instantly. They wer^^^^^ . j ^
S  L r 5 m e  P.ni’ - u W  be JueflHed.
•to seek evidence of the woman’s Replying in the Commons to 
identity. , , .. George Hahn (SC — New West
Sujir and his companion left] n^jjjgter) and Thomas Barnett 
Vancouver on a flight to Leth- ((j-Qp __ Comox-Albemi), Mr. 
bridge, Alta., planning to stoplRgeg gald the situation has been
under study for some time as a 
result of complaints from unsub­
sidized shipping companies in 
competition with Union Steam­
ships, which had requested an 
increased subsidy,
Mr. Hees said alternative 
Trade I means to provide shipping 'seiv
Transport Wednesday 'it will discontinue its 
passenger service Jan. 2. because 
of “increasing losses.’’ The cargo 







Set Up in Ottawa
M S r E h w c h in ^ J d  iris SoVr^anlyicc to iB.crconstal communltlcs 
mission back homo today and Is being sought and a solution Is 




ter Diefenbaker wiU make a l5- 
minute r a d i o  and television 
iroadcast Dec. 22 on his. return 
from the NATO summit^ confer 
ence in Paris.
Conservative headquarters to­
day announced the special broac 
cast will start at 5 p.m. EST, Z" 
p.m. MST. Mr. Diefenbaker wi 
speak both In English and Frenc 
on English- and French-language 
stations.
IdURPHYSBORO, m;?; (AP) -  
vast! cleanup' job? got under way 
today in; neariy a sripre ;df?tovriis 
in southern Illiriois and eastern 
.Missouri; which were struck W'ed- 
[nesday by /destructive,^^  ̂ .d 
dealing.tomadoes. r ;
CAPE CANAVERAL,* Fla. (AP) LThe  _violent Ŵ ^
—Thfs TTnitpfl StntpR Armv P^^sons, , injured m o re
than 100 othors and Icauscd prop-
centie near here Wednesday fatalities were re-
From the moment of flaming ̂ r t e d „  hi this ^  
takeoff until the torch dimmed another In eastern M s
out high in a starry , sky some ■four minutes later, it appeared ^ |b ° l^ b  destru^^^ was B^ea^
hp A most" successful Ifiunch" 1®®̂ ^  Mount Vernon* Uli* Avnich to be a  most successiui launcn i ĵ OO homes destroyed
But the defence ^epartmentr^ badly dam̂ ^̂  ̂
safd later that the missile failed
to complete its full flight because Murphysboro, a town of 9,000 
of technical difficulties. ^
What that meant in terms of 
range, -speed Euid accuracy was 
not explained.
The Jupiter is an intermediate- 
range ballistic missile designed 
to deliver a nuclear warhead
Mr. Bennett made the an 
riduncement by way of a'press re 
lease after a cabinet order-in 
council, confirmed the riidve 
Chief Justice Sloan, contacted 
by-telephone, would make no im 
mediate comment for publication.
His salary makes him the high 
est paid person in B.C. govern­
ment • service. J. V.; Fisher, fi­
nancial advisor to the provirice, 
is paid $15,000.
' ------  ] At 59, the . chief justice has be-
The final communique worked come one of B.C.’s most respec- 
out in .a session of almost three ted members of the'judiciary and 
hours put the blame on Russia the province’s top trouble-shooter, 
for the need to bring West Eur-
ope’s defences into the age of ■ NQUmx ^
push-button warefare. I ..His latest major tob was a
“To this end NATO had decided mammoth one-man Royal Com 
to establish stocks , of nuclear tnission* into B.C.’s vast forest in; 
warheads, which will be readily dustry. > His import was ,,hand^ 
availablei for the defence of "the down last September after more 
alliance in case of need,’’ the than two years of investigation, 
communique said. jit was his;second-comimssion ,in?
V “In view of. the present Soviet to the '-forest situation.The first 
policies in the field of new weap- was in 1945 and established the 
ons the council has’also decided “suste^ed yield’’ system .which 
that' intermediate-range ballistic jnow.is the basis of B.C.’s richest 
missiles will, have to be put atjindustry. 
the disposal of the supreme al- In his last report he.recom- 
lied commander Europe.’’ mended a perm ^ent advisory
:____ .' comniission on forestry.
R E ^ Y  TO piSOTSS , jjig recent appointment as a
, “Should the, Soviet g6veimnient ohe-iman;iri<iuiry*boa^ k»to,alle- 
jefuse ,to participate in' "tee .Work] gatibns- of' k bribep^ against;forr. 
OfI'tee'rieW disarnnamer^'coriiniis-; | mer lands ? and foreists ’ niiriister 
si6rii .’we\would’ welconrte -:a;;meet Robert E. Soriiiriers was rM 
ing at^foreigri miiristers’ level to Ud when the RCMP laid “corispir- 
resolve -the deadlock;’’ acy . to accept bribes’! ' against
Other major;points in the final]Mr. Sommers and the'case;went 
cornmunique
before the courts. The case Is 
scheduled to go ahead on Jan. 10.
SPECIAL MEDIATOR
The chief justice’s'oUier major ' 
jobs include acting twice as a  
mediator in coast woodworkers’ 
strike which had dragged on for 
months. Each time he was able 
to bring the disputing parties t<>- 
getlier.,
Threatened strikes of • hardrock 
miners and telephone . operators 
have also been settled by him.
In 1954 the federal government- 
appointed him to act in a diffi- ■ 
cult .jailway-union contract dis- 
pute involving 145,000 non-pperat» 
ing'employees across Cariada.
' In April of his year he was hon­
ored for 'completing' 20 years* , 
service on the Court of Appeal, 
highest court in B.C. _ v 
Bom in Nanaimo of a ̂ pioneer 
family, Chief Justice Sloan was '  
called to the bar in 1921 after 
serving four years as an instruc-.- 
tor. in the Royal Flying Corps in r ; 
the First World War. He p rac -; 
ticed law in Vancouver until 1933 
when.'he was elected tp the legis-.; 
lature as a Liberal from Vancou­
ver Centre.
, That same year he was appoint- ‘ 
ed'attomey-gerieral In the goyem-, V : 
meDt^of rthe^late premier .T. D. , ■ 
Pattullo; ■ th f  youngest A^G' in 
B.C,’s history.at that time.
;/ He was appointed to the Appeal - • '  
Court in 1939 arid tp the post of 
Chief Justice of B.C. in 1944. '
Gov’t Speeds 
Work in Pari
OTTAWA (CP) — Resources we’re
Toronto Pupil 
Killed in Fall 
From Drainpipe
TORONTO — (CP) — '
T ay lo r, 21, a student at the Unl-
S T S  teii'iries ^uffSed 1 MinisYer Alvin ' Hamilton today
In a M  from a draihplpe oJ a  t ? ' „ p  S k ” p S e te T n  Ihe
’" S ^ s a u ’S h k a v e  ha 
climbing up the pipe to get into po"*®
•South House when he lost his , All ;the projects in mind, he 
grip and tumbled to _the pave- informed the Commons, "a re  of 
jjient. They said it is customary a mostuseful nature’’ and would 
for students to enter the building haye been carried out within the 
by the drainpipe when the doors next year or so anyway, 
are locked. I “We’re riot creating work;
The TV broadcast will be car- Upon a target 1,500 miles distant, 
rled on the CBC network bo- in one launching a Jupiter trav- 
tween Quebec City and Calgary Ulled 2,200 miles.
Deo, 22 and on all CBC radio '---------------------
mission office will bo set up Inl 
Ottawa , to help sUmuIato an in­
creased flow of Imports from tho| 
United Kingdom,
At a ‘ press conference at Dor- 
val airport, Mr, Churchill said j 
that the Impact of the mission's | 
month-long tour of Britain “ox- 
coodod nil expectations,’'
''There has boon general agree­
ment by mission members and by| 
British huslnoBsmen that every I 
effort should ho made to continue 
the mission's work,''
Sooretnry of the now trade 
b o d y  In Ottawa will bo Peter 
Slursberg, 43, of Victoria and Ot­
tawa, a former newspaper man 
and radio commentator who co­




VANCOUVER (CD -  An In­
quiry Into the conduct of doctors 
who shared In kickbacks from] 
eyoglnsR prescriptions was ad­
journed Wednesday until early ln| 
February.
The heurings by a committee 
of the B.C. College of Physleluns 
find Sfn’goons, have been delayed 
hocauso of the doalh of county 
court Judge Bruce Boyd. * 
Cuoll L, Snyder, annlotnnt 
chairman of the Income tax ap­
peal hoard, found that 22 doctors 
In Vlctbria and Vancouver shared 
$390,000 from the eyeglass kick- 
hacks.’ Me ruled thlB income was 
taxable nlihough ruled Illegal 
under tee 1946 Medical AoU
network stations from coast to 
coast. TV stations In Vancouver, 
Halifax and St. John's, Nfld., will 
Union Steamships ' announced receive the program a day later,
TODAY'S BULLETINS
(lonuneicial Nuclear iStation Opens
SHIPPINGPORT, Pa. (AP) «  Atom-gonerated electricity 
nuclear power station today under the watchful eye of on olootrlc 
company employee, Jack Waugman, 37, was the “mon of the 
hour'' when the historical $110,000,000 plant produced Us first 
surged from the world's first full-scale completely commercial 
electricity for homes, shops and factories from splitting uranium 
atoms,
248 Hit-and-Runs in Only 48 Days
VANCOUVER (CP)—Police said today Vancouver has set 
a record for hit-and-run accidents, with 248 such Incidents in 
the last 48 days, One person bus been killed and 27 persons 
have boon povcrcly Injured In IJiesb Incidents. Police said the 
main cause of the offences is the fear of drivers Involved In acci­
dents that they will bo charged with Impaired or drunken driv­
ing.
Cancer Researcher Wins Fellowship
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. David A. Boyes, 32-yoar-old Van- 
couver cancer rosenreher, has boon awarded a second fellow­
ship to continue study olmcd at .reducing the death rate from 
one Important' form of cancer, Dr. Boyes, assistant director of 
Iho Vancouver Gonoral Hospital cytology laboratory In B.C, 
Cancer Inslllutc, will spend ihreo months visiting key European 
centres where similar work to his own Is In progress.
BBC Accused oi "Shameful Timidity"
LONDON (Reuters)—Two British newspapers have atttack- 
ed the BBC for permitting the contract of controversial Malcolm 
Muggcrldge to lapse. They accused the BBC of “shameful tlm- 
humor magazine. Punch, became "controversial” after ho wrote 
an article on royalty for an American magazine last Oclober. 
Idlty” and "prisssy wits,” Muggeridgo, former editor of Iht
' ' ' '*l
U . K . P t e p i ^ g  
Big Assault on 
Canadian Market
LONDON (CP)—Britain has all]
] the appearances of preparing a 
major assault on the Canadian | 
market.
Her ability to export is consld- 
pred by exports to be better new 
Ithon It has ever been.
Government d e f e n c e  orders 
] have been . reduced to release 
more machines and labor for ex­
port trade, Powerful industrial 
plants have sprung up from the 
ashes. of llio Second World War. 
Goods lire being turned out on a 
scale , never before attained Inl 
poacotlmo, ,
“Undoubtedly, wo will produce 
more goods In 1958 than ever be­
fore,” says Sir David Ecolcs, 
Britain’s trade chief. “Wo have] 
p u r eyes on Canada,” ,
A big'soiling mission is being 
aooumulatod to move Into Can­
ada early next year. Industrial­
ists are talking about advertising 
campaigns* and now Canadian 
sales ond servicing offices, Man-] 
ufaoturers who never before sold j 




VANCOUVER — (CP) -  
] George S .Harsh was kiUetl in a 
shattering head-on collision early 
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merely stepping up our 
program."
H e ' said the government hopes 
o 'get these started by Jan. • 15; 
It had, further plqns along this 
ine which would be announced- 
as soon as possible. ■ '
Mr. Hamilton said the work in , 
the national parks will include 
cutting and c 1 e a r  i n g wooded 
areas, construction of roads and 
trails and bungalow camps. 
NEED APPROVAL 
The projects would require 
Parliament’s approval, of further 
spending estimates for his de­
partment.
Works Minister Green, acting 
prime minister. Indicated the 
additional money will be sought 
soon after parliament reconvenes 
Jan, 3 following the 12-day Christ- 
mas recess. '
Mr. Hamilton said an addi­
tional 200 jobs would be provided 
on the Maokonzlo Highway run­
ning north from Grlmshaw In the 
Peace River area of Alborta to 
Slave Lake In the Northwest Ter- 
ri'torlcs. He did not say what 





OTTAWA — (CP) — Officers 
of Canada's royal commission on 
onorgy aro to travel to Wostern 
Canado early In the now year to 
QXTflnKO for hotirlnKfl on Conada s 
oil, natural gas and pipelines In­
dustry. •'
Plans for tho hearings, the first 
phase of a study to work out roc- 
ommondatlons for a national en­
ergy policy, wore outlined Wed­
nesday at a press conference by 
commission chairman Henry 
Borden .
Ho said commflislon secretary^ 
J, F, Parkinson and counsel 
Arthur S. Pattlllo will hold pre­
liminary tnllcs with government 
heads and Industry roporosenta- 
tlvoB 1o arrange a time-lable. 
They were aiming for an early 
start on tlio opening hearings, 
which probably would be hold In 
Edmonton.
VI
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Injured In tho sam e crash, was you, 
2R-ycar-ol(l Mrs, Isobcl HalUday, lsoio’“" ' * 
also of Vancouver.
KATKY KI40WS SHEKAS SUPPORT
Wltcn you're up in front of on audience it's rc- 
■ 3 know that other people are up there 
So feels four-year-old Kalhy Campbell,
assur ng to
wlh .  
blst in a 'ChrlAtinas ploy performed yesterday 
afternoon in ilia United Cburoh hall. Tha jplay#
written bi' Mrs. LllUan Estabroolw and put on by 
the United Church Mission Band, had 40 perform­
ers between Iho ages of four and eight. Director 
woa i / t i ,  Ethel McNoUl.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will 
Buppiy $in,gno,nn() worth of in- 
dustrlol metals to India in tho 
next six to eight months under 
the (Colombo Plan, Acting Ex­
ternal Affairs /l^lirister Fullon 
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Forces to Aid CD 
In Event of Attack
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a ' g iGANTIO.BXPLOSION next spring will mark the latest effort ject was started in 1956 by the federal government and involves 
to remove one of Canada’s worst marine hazards. Engineers hope setting off one of the strongest non-nuclear blasts ever attempted 
the $3,000,000 blast will signal the end of Ripple Rock; a- treacher- in North America. The explosives will be placed in an intricate 
ous submarine mountain-in the Seymour Narrows, 10 miles north network of tunnels that winds under the.Narrows itself, 
of Campbell River, B.C., which has claimed 114 lives. The pro-
Thundering Explosion 
To End Marine Hazard
By AL MARKLE 
Oanadlah Press Staff Writer
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. ~
’ (CP) — A $3,000,000 engineering 
pro.iccl will be blasted skyward 
nei<t spring in an all-out effort 
to. eliminate one of Canada's 
worst marine hazards. ' '
I t is hoped the explosion will 
signal the end of Ripple Rock, 
a treacherous, twin-peaked sub­
marine menace in Seymour Nar­
rows, 10 miles north of this Van­
couver Island town, which has 
claimed 114 lives in marine dis­
asters. • .
The' project was imdertaken by 
file federal government early in 
1956 in a "cost be damned” at­
tempt to rid the British Columbia 
coast of a 'hazard that has de 
stroyed or heavily damaged at 
least 16 ships since 1875.
TERRIFIC BLAST
The explosion, expected to be 
one of the strongest non-nuclear 
blasts ever touched off in North 
America,.will destroy an intri­
cate network of tunnels built in 
the last two years to get at. the 
rock. Since 1943. two attempts to. 
destroy ^ e  rock have proved un­
successful., and finaUy the federa 
government decided that under: 
ground tunnelling was the best 
way to tackle the job.
Ripple Rock is in the southern 
erttrance of the narrows, a body 
of-;water two miles long and 
about a hal^mile wide. with Van- 
, couver Island to the west- anc 
Quadra and Maud islands lo  the 
east. The rock’s south pieak is 
/  within* 10 feet of-the surface at 
' low tide, the north peak^within 
20 feet., ■
The . protected ■ channel provid­
ed by the harrows cuts hundreds 
of miles off the open-sea dis­
tance between northern and 
southern Pacific coast ports.
But to use it at any other time 
than the two daily slack-water 
periods — perhaps a total of 80 
minutes — means that skippers
have to judge and compensate 
for tides that swirl through the 
channel as fast as 17 miles an 
hour.
Col. Cyrus B. North of Van­
couver, best known for his Sec­
ond Woi'ld War work at Gibral­
tar, is in charge of the project.
H-Bomb
Remote
OTTAWA — (CP) — Defence 
Minister G. R. Pearkes says the 
first duty of armed ̂ forces in the 
event of nuclear attack on Can­
ada would be to aid the Ciyil De­
fence organization if the latter 
were unable to cope with the sit- 
^uation.
The statement is included in a 
letter by Mr. Pearkes to Health 
Minister J. Waldo Monteith, min­
ister responsible for civil -̂ de­
fence.
The defence minister said "Civ­
il defence is organized on a 
local basis of self help with few, 
reserves capable I of .being moved from one' area to 
another.
The two main tasks of the 
armed services in supporting 
civil defence would be to provide 
mobile support groups and assist 
local civilian organizations with 
technical units and equipment, 
both during an evacuation and 
in subsequent operations.’
This military effort will be of 
little avail if there is no locai 
civil defence organization to 
whose assist&nce these forces
forces can come and- for whom 
definite tasks can be undertak­
en.”
Mr. Pearkes announced Oct. 10 
that militia training will be con­
centrated on civil defence.
Favors Cut in 
Wheat Prices
LONDON (CP) — Lord Rank, 
one of Britain’s leading wheat 
buyers, says he will increase pur- 
ciiases of Canadian wheat if the 
current price is. reduced.
The moviemaker, whose mill­
ing pnd bakery business is one of, 
the largest in Britain, said in axipt 
interview he has high respect for.- 
the quality of Canadian wheat.
But he felt Canadian prices'- 
could be reduced "a little more 
without eliminating a margin'.; of- 
profit for the Canadian farmer.” -
Changes in NHA 
Means More Debt
WASHINGTON (AP) 
man Lewis L. Strauss of' the 
Atomic Energy Commission said 
Wednesday production of useful 
power from the hydrogen bomb 
reaction "is still remote.”
Strauss issued a statement 
which seemed to discount recent 
speculation that British scientists 
are close to harnessing the fus­
ion reaction for peace.
Federal Workers 
To be Kept Busy 
On Boxing Day
OTTAWA (CP) — State Secre­
tary ElleW F a i r c l o u g h  says 
Boxing. Day — the day after 
Christmas—will not be a holiday 
for federal civil servants.
She said in reply to a Com­
mons question by Erhart Regier 
(CCF—Burnaby -. Coquitlam) that 
civil servants will-receive -a. half­
day holiday the day before Christ­
mas end another half-day on the 
day before New Year’s. •
Chair- Strauss is attending the NATO 
conference in Paris with Pres­
ident Eisenhower. He sent back 
a statement,' issued by AEC head­
quarters- here, which said it is 
completely false” to say Brit­
ain "has suppressed announce­
ment of success in the control of 
fusion reaction at my request.” 
Straus also said:
"It may be important to re­
state that the development of 
economic > thermonuclear, power, 
although I  am confident that it 
will.be realized, is still remote.
"It will not, therefore, inter­
fere with the necessary develop­
ment of reactors for the produc­
tion of electrical energy from 
the fission of heavy elements.”






othy L. Sayers, famed mystery 
story writer and creator of the 
fabulous detective. Lord Peter
Wisey, died Wednesday. She wasi OTTAWA (CP) — P r o p o s e d
changes to federal housing laws
Although she is remembered as will drive people further into 
a spinner of detective stories, debt, L. H. Lewry, CCF member 
Miss Sayers had not written a Pfor Moose Jaw-Lake Centre said 
thriller for more than 20 years. Wednesday.
She was engaged lately on a l  Speaking in a Commons hous- 
translation of Dante’s D i v i n el ing ^debate, Mr. Lewry said that 
Comedy, a three - volume work while the amendments to the Na- 
which she had almost completed, tional Housing Act would reduce 
c * 1- 1 down payments, it Would in ef-
boost loans and interest 
writing rnystery charges. Monthly payments, too, 
yarns while she was a fetudent at hitrher
H e'said durink debate on the 
ground for her s t o r i e s .  principle—second reading—of the
In later years Miss Sayers was sn^^^ndments that the bill does 
a convert to Roman Catholicism Pithing to get at the crux of the 





Muggeridge, controversial tele 
vision wit and journalist, has 
been jold by the  ̂ BBC ‘that his 
contract will not be renewed 
when it expires at the end of 
this month. * '
Muggeridge, former editor of 
the'humorous weekly Punch was 
banned from a BBC television 
program recently after his crit­
ical article about royalty — with 
special reference to Queen Eliza­







BOSHART CEDAR  
CHESTS
The ideal Christmis gift, available in a variety of sizes; some 
models have a handy blanket drawer, some feature a built-in, 
tray. Make your choice A Q  ftvB B A
before Christmas. From _________  j o
free enterprise and milk and 
loney.”'
Similar views on the alleged 
shortcomings of the legislation 
were expressed by Ambrose Hol- 
owach (SC-Edmonton East) and 
H. J. Robichaud (L.-Gloucester).
NEW YORK (A'P) — Gambler 
Frank Costello was ordered Wed­
nesday by U.S. District Judge 
John F. X. McGohey to surrend­
er two days before Christmas to 
resume serving a five-year sen­
tence for tax evasion;
. It was expected, however, that 
Costello’s lawyer, Edward Ben­
nett Williams, would move. Mon­
day for a delay.
Costello served 31 months of 
the sentence on a charge of 
evading $28,534 in taxes for 1948 
and 1949. The Supreme Court 
ordered his release on bail Mar. 
11, 1956.
Costello, convicted in 1954, con­
tended through counsel last Oc­
tober that the government Illeg­
ally used state-obtained wlretrap 
evidence at his trial and main­
tained an Illegal .watch on his 
mail.
McGohey ruled Monday none 
of Costello’s constitutionEd rights 
lad been violated before or dur­
ing the trial.
Boy Faces Trial 
In Mother's Death
KELOWNA (CP) — M a r i o n  
Pearce Wednesday was commit­
ted for total following prelimin­
ary hearing on an attempted mur­
der charge. . ^
The 44-ycar-old woman Is alleg­
ed ..to have shot her son at their 
East Kelowna home Oct. 23.





OTTAWA (CP)-Justice Minis 
ter Dnvic Fulton has hinted 
tlio government at the next ses­
sion of Parliament may introduce 
emendments to t h e  Crimlna’ 
Code including a new definl' 
for legal purposes, of the \ 
"obscene.” ^
His department, ho said in re 
ply to a question from Ben 
Chabot (Ind — Kamouraska), 
giving serious consideration 
the present Criminal Code detl 
tlon of "obscene,” along with 
number of proposals that he 
been made for amendments 
other sections” of the code.
Women Call to 
Gripe About Men
NEW YORK (CP) — When 30- 
year - old James Prldeaux an­
swers the ' phone; he’s n o t' sur­
prised if i t ’s a strange woman 
wanting' to tell him her' troubles.
For two months last fall, while 
he .was between jobs, Prldeaux 
operated a one-^man' Sympathy 
Service. H is: n e w s p a p, e r . an­
nouncements invited' women to 
call a certain number any hour 
of the day or night and pour out 
their troubles. The charge $2 for 
three minutes.
Calls averaged 20 a day. Pri- 
deaux asked callers to send-along 
the fee. About half did. Clients 
were warned not to give their 
names, ask for advice, try to 
make a date with the sympathetic 
bachelor or swear at him.
Most of the calls came from 
married w o m e n  who felt ne­
glected by their husbands. But 
married or single, the callers 
nearly-all had the same gripe— 
men. /
A DOG NAMED MUTT
An ungalnly-looklng, but talent­
ed, bird dog named Mutt, who 
lived In Saskatoon, Saskatche­
wan, Is the subject of Farley Mo- 
watt'e book, "The Dog Who 
Wouldn’t Be,” condensed in the 
January Reader's Digest. Once, 
Mowatt’s father led Mutt to an 
alloy and snapped the hammer 
on his shotgun. The dog sprinted 
down the alley, dlsoppeored 
and returned yvlth o stuffed 







Mr. Lewry, former mayor of 
the Saskatchewan city of Moose 
Jaw, said more will have to be 
done to keep people "from having 
to live in tar-paper shacks and 
converted boxcars in this land of
Claims Structure 
Is “Very Striking
OTTAWA (CP)—Trade depart- 
m e n t  s p o k e s m e n  s a y |  
they consider the Canadian build­
ing being constructed a t the!
Brussels world trade exposition | 
as being "very striking.”
They were replying to criticism Life Assurance
of the design by. George. John-Company has announced ttie ap-
ston of Toronto; a member of the A. C. Mussellman,
Canadian- trade nttssion over-F'^^^VL^^ Vancouver,[as district manager at Penticton.
Mr.̂ ^̂  ̂ joined •the






OTTAWA (CP) —'The federal 
government is trying every day 
to push its winter employment 
promotion program, Labor Min- 
itser Michael Starr announces,
It tried to interest all levels o!: 
government and various organiza­
tions in promoting winter con­
struction and providing work : 
the jobless.
“But the results remain to 
seen,” he told Stanley Knowles 
deputy CCF leader, who asked 
whether the government is tak­
ing steps to halt the “alarming 
increase” in unemployment.
Government f i g u r e s  issued 
Tuesday showed that in mid-No­
vember 292,000 persons were 
without jobs and seeking work.
seas, who described it as 
ish and impractical.”
Johnston -said-he Was entirely if 
dissatisfied .with, the b u U d i n g a s  a.,succes?ful life
offer he flew' to Bittssels lastni  
weekend to inspect it.
, Trade department spokesmen 
said the. (Canadian structure is 
being, hailed by some European 
architects ;as that having the best 
design on the grounjJs.
An alligator has tremendous 
power in its bite; but the muscles 
used .to open those jaws again 
are unbelievabj^. weak, according 
to the January Reader’s Digest. 
A man can easily hold an alliga­
tor’s mouth shut with onfe hand,
 ̂ M arconi RCA Victor Westinghouse
$39.95 and $49.95
Gone' and Ed toko th it opportunity to wish their, many friends 
and customers a very Merry Christmas and the happiest of New 
Yeara and invitei you to see their largo selection of Furnishingt, 




O u r  sincere thanks and 
best wishes lor a happy holiday 
to our friend,^ cir'  ̂ vatrons.
OLIVER, B.C. PHONE 56supervisor of the comptmy’s Van­couver branch.
.In his neW'capacity VMr. Mus-, 
sellam will have as aii associate
L.. A.. Cnbbs,' well k n o ^  local “




PALERMO, Sicily (Reuters)- 
The massive iron gates of Pal­
ermo’s m e d i e v a l  Ucdajrdone 
Prison Wednesday clanged shut 
behind Mafia gangster Giuseppe 
la Marcia, deported from the Un­
ited States after tlie barbeivchalr 
slaying of Albert Anastasia, ex- 
loi^ high executioner of Murder, 
Inc,
La Marcn, 32-yefir-old "terror 
of the Madonlo Mountains” for 
10 ycors after the war, came 
homo in handcuffs Tuesday to 
face sentences of 57 years in 
prison for a long list of crimes. 
, Itollan courts handed dow/t the 
sentences during la Marca’s ab­
sence In the United States, where 
ho emigrated two years ago. His 
haunts were Buffalo, Rochester, 





PORT IIAWKESBURY, N. 
(CP)—Engineers of a Swedl 
pulp company have finished thi 
survey of possible sites for 
multi - million t  pulp mill in t 
Strait of Canso area.
ill 1953. The company









Questions and Answers for Every 
Television Set O w ner
V OLIVER, B.C.
.................... ' . . . ""
Pat New Life In Your
Present Formal 1
i m f ' '
1 Have your formal cleaned for
the holiday season at the Oliver
I I m -Dry Cleaners. Your gown should
be In our plant by Saturday,
December 21st. All other clean-
■1,
ing must bo in by December 
23rd to Insure delivery for W
j Cliristmas. 
r
Phone 25 | /y
OLIVER BRY CLEANERS
i. Oliver, B.C. Phone 25l
i
Ihh iparkllng holiday ̂ a$en, wa with
yoouneovniabh loyt, anabunddineo o f happinou
/ I '
ami« woallh o f oeecMiMiMi, good w ill end! good dmor*
OLIVER SAWMILL LTD.
AND THE
SUMMERLAND BOX CO. LTD.
Santa Sayt:
Gift Idea
PhoBs or m ail your 
Christmas gift ordar to­
day to our CireuIstloB 
DspL Don'tputitoff.
for Someone Away from Hornet
•  ŜANTA’S RIGHT! News from homt in 
thn form of n gift subscription to this 
newspaper, will make a wonderful present 
for' someone on your Christmas list. For 
a eon or daughter at college, a loved one 
in Senriee, or a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all that happens 
harel
A GIFT subscription will say **Merry 
Christmas" not ius); once, but EVERY 
day I Long after other gifts are forgotten, 
yours will eontlnus to bring the most wel­
come of all news-HOME NEWS! Plus, 
the enjoyable features that only bne's 
favorite newspaper can provide I
ITS SO EASY to order—just give ui 
the name and address of the person you 
wish to remember. We will announce your 
gift with a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmaa.
RATES; By carrier, city and district, 1 year, $13.00: 6 months, $6.50; 3 months, 
$3,25. By mail In B.C., 1 year, $6,00; 0 months, $3,50; 3 months, $2,00, Outside 
B.C, and U.S.A.., 1 year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months, $3.75,
SEND THIS COUPON TO THE PENTICTON HERALD
The Penticton Herald,
Penticton, B.C.
I enclose $— .... Pleoie send The Penticton Herald to:
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Festivities d t  
Sunny bank Home
I y Christmas festivities at Sunny- bers. of the 7th Da: ,̂ Adventist 
bank Senior Gilizeri’s Home at Church will , present a carol con-
I Oliver started- Tuesday night 
when the Activities Club p u t. up 
the tree and decorations. During 
the evening a group of school 
children sang carols;. ,
The Sunnybank' Women’s Aux- 
liliary plan ,a party ? for Deo. 20, 
and one evening this week mem-'] be in form of a banquet.
t •»« it!** it
cert at the home.
The Home Celebration for the 
guests and staff will be held 
C hristm asE ve with grab-bag 
gifts and a  party, j 
Dinner on Christmas Day w ill
PROMENADE
Square Dancers 
Plan Round of Fun
By D. O.
‘It’s Summerland for square 
1 dancing this Saturday, December, 
21. The Pairs and Squares are 
holding their Annual Christmas 
hearty in the Youth Centre, with 
Lcs Boyer as emcee. This should 
be a gala party, so let’s go down 
and join tl^em. Refreshments will 
Ibe served.
And now is the time to be look- 
liiig forward to our own New 
Year’s Eve Party, which' is one 
of the highlights of the square 
dancing season. This will be held 
in the Kaleden Hall as usual, and 
Bill French, of Orovllle, will be 
emcee. There will be novelties
Members of Summerland Art Club in coK)pera- ; right, Mrs. A. ,K. Macleod, Mrs. Jack ,Dunsdon ^jj^ favors, and a big smorgas- 
tibn with the municipality, and its crew, have * and: Mrs. Kenneth. Storey. Others^who_ assisted lots of turkey
added several figures t o «the community: Nat- were Mrs. John Tanriblyn and Mrs. Margaret jellied salads, etc,
ivity scene on the terraces at tiie home of Alex Babcock, the lattcr' adept at'paintmg .lifelike an'
Steven at the end of Granville St., West Sum- -imals. . '
mertand. Working on the figures are, left to  ̂  ̂ .
FIGURES ADDED TO ANGEUCTSCENE
Tickets may be had from any 
member of the executive and are 
also on sale at the Capitol Cafe.
Other dances during the Christ­
mas season include a  Boxing Day 
'dance at Summerland on Decem­
ber 26, at the Youth Centre, with 
local , callers. A dance in Vernon 
on December 27, with Les Boy­
er’s class as hosts, • and a  begin­
ners’. dance in th t  Peachland 
Athletic Hall on December 28, to 
which all square dancers are in­
vited. Ray Frederickson and Les 
Boyer w i l l  be emceeing this 
dance.
There will be no “Promenade”
published Christmas week, but * u i
vou’ll be seeing it again on Janu- Mrs. Mane Jung, 940 Dynes Avenue, who eele- 
9 a Merrv Christmas to brated her 93rd birthday this week, says the ary i, so ,a m eny i longevity is to keep actively Interested
* ■ 'in things every day of your, life.' To prove her
A LONGLIFE IS AN ACTIVE ONE
point Mrs. . Jung keeps busy with crocheting, '- 
needlework, knitting and sewing. And when th«" 
weather is favorable she likes to putter in 'th e '- 
garden.
PASSING PARADE TDBKET fflO) T R im m O
Health Centre, Library
SUMMERLAND Summer- 
land municipality plans' to build 
a  new. Health Centre Library 
buUSing costing approximately 
V 2 4 3 i^  - early " in the - New Year . 
I t  wili .he erected: on. the recent­
ly ‘acquired Steuart property.-fac- 
irig  ̂theiMemorial Park a t We 
Sammerland. - . , , '
• Iii‘'‘Jound figures . the H eal^ 
Centre partv wiU , cost ,$33,800 in­
cluding architect's fees; the, lib­
rary 38,700, and $1,500 has been 
allowed for laiidscaping.
Federal and; pinvincial grants 
towards the health centre are 
just over $12,000 each. Grants 
haye ^en;:.' promised from the 
Cahadirm Cancer . Socfety, .the 
Tied Cross,yTB Society arid oth­
ers. It is estimated the muni
cipality’s , share is $7,800., This 
is offset by money, yaised for 
the library, ; Surrimerland’s Ceh- 
.teiinial, project^ .
; On: the .>fiP cent ; per - capita bas­
is,:..'the’ provincial government 
pays $2,400 • towards; the, {library 
matdhed by 'th e : local; per xapita 
of^ $2,400.1 Takirig. tWs total of 
$4^00 from; th e . $7i800;,' about 
$3,000 will have to„be met’ at 
the TocaMevel. . ,
The - council, -plans to . obtain 
this’ money from 1958 *. current 
revenue. ‘ . .
’ ,'The structure is contingent 'on 
a referendum to be taken' Janur 
ary 9, when ratepayieisfwill ,■ be 
askediih-they want council to es­
tablish a  Health' Centre. On 
January 6 a ratepayers’j.meeting
FIRST EDITIONS 14>8T
Several Dickens' first editions, 
"The Old Curiosity Shop,'-’ “Dav­
id Copperfield,” “OliverTwist” 
and "Pickwick Tapers” and a 
cloth-bound first' edition of Lewis
» in  be held ta tbe high
ibrary to present the project. hnin^ in 0«ovTresent accommodation for the blaze at the Cope home m Osoy
public health nurse is in the high <»»■ 
school and is greatly o v e r c r o w d s O T T A W A  
ed. Library quarters are inadfr̂ ^̂  ; Christian, MP, is back 
quate also. in Penticton after his first, aes-
The Health Centre section will jjj parliameiit under "Prime 
be 48 by 32 feet arid the: library| Minister .Tohn Dicfenbaker.
40 by 24 feet. The lib rary  will be
at a  walk-in level. 'Ibere .bej _
few steps up to fte  Healtb ^  rolling lump' of clay knocked 
Centre. A. large workroom forLjut long distance lines between 
sWvice clubs will be - under the penticton : a  n d '  Summerland
break in the line occurred at thej 
r^ am id s  camp site.
Okanagan Telephone Company 
crews were on the job at 7 a.m. I 
and service was restored three] 
hours later.;
TWO r e m Ia n d e d
Keremeos Pensioners
Health Centre where a full size 
basement will be. m ade.: Wash- 
rooms’.will. be on the'’ mezzanine 
between the 'main'.'and Ijasement 
floors. , ■ *
around 1 a.m. 'this morning. The
J.D
.-.X
’'.A t the annual'meeting of the 
Southern District Council of BC- 
FGA the election of'officerk for 
the 1958 season was held.









'Abltibl .................................. 99Algoma ............................ •
Aluminium .........................
elected chairman to' succeed Mr. 
A. 'King, Penticton. Mr. E; Hack, 
Oliver was re-elected vice-chair­
man and Mr. G. Bowering, Nara­
mata, was elected to succeed 
Mrs. Leslie Balia , of Penticton, 
as 'secretary-treasurer.
Mr. A. R. Garrish was the only 
candidate endorsed' by the locals 
for president of • the BCFGA.
Five men have been nbmlnated 
by the locals to contest the elec­
tion at the BCFGA convention to 
three positions on the. board ;6t 
governors,' B.C. Tree Fruits, Ltd;
Four candidates will be seek­
ing election at the BCFGA con
Atlas Steel
Barik of Montreal...............
Bell .................... *t• • • • • t.»
B;A, Oil ..............................
B.C, Forest'!........................
B, C. Power . . 1 . .....
Canada Cement . • • • ......... .
Can. Breweries..................
C. P.R. ... .....................
Can. Vickers.......................
Dom. Steel .......... ..........
Dom. Tnr •••••«•••••••••• •
Famous P layers.................
Great Lakes P ap e r............
Gypsum L & A
Home on  "A ••»»•»••••••








Powell River ................... .
Price Bros. , «i •••••••••••* •
Royal Bank .......................
Shawlnigan ...................... .
Steel of Can. ,••• !•• ...........
Walkers ............ .................
Anglo-Nfewf. .................. .
Cons. P a p e r ........ ............ .
Ford of Can..........................
Tradera Fin. ......................




Sherrltt «.»••• ............ . • • •
Steep Rock ......................
Cowichan Cop, ..................
Granduo .............. . ■
PaOlfio Nickel »>••••*••••* 
t^uatslno .................
ventiOn' ,to three, positions on the 
directorate' of Hie. Fruit Proces­
sors Ltd. X ~
All new candidates and those 
wishing re-election- to. the board 
of governors, and to the direc­
torate,: of B.C. Fruit Processsors, 
spoke briefly, outlinfed their rea­
sons for seeking election.
Bbard of Governors; G. W i^t, 
present governor; H. , J . Wells 
presfent governor;J. Coe; W. C, 
June; J? Clarke.
B.C. Fruit Processors; ;E. Hack, 






































Die$ in B4th Year
. Death claimed , a well known .Victoria Mra. H. L. Robinson 
Bentlctonlte • Wednesday^^ when Portland, Ore., mnd Mrs. William 
James Edwin Phlnnoy.- died' ip Crow, Seattle, Wash.; nine grand- 
Penticton .'.General . Hospital at children and 13 great grandchild 
the ago of.94. \ . r e n , ' .  .
■ Mr. Phlnney was born in Nciv  ̂ Funeral services will be , hoi 
castle; N.B., in 1863 coming to in the. Penticton Funeral Chape 
Summerland In 1907. He hai beep Friday, at 2 p.m, Rev. A. G 
a resident of Penticton, for'the Stewart' Liddell will officiate 
past STyeara. Committal In the family pto
In his' younger days he .was a Peach Orchard cemetery, Wes : 
fine horseman and took an In-SurPrherland. R. J. Pollock and 
tercst In raising horses which ho|J. V. Carberry directors. 
rnood back east. He was also 
very active In the Oddfellow 
lodge,
Ho was for many years a popu 
lar auctioneer,
He is survived by five sons and 
five daughtifrs, Arthur, Clarence 
and Robert of Penticton,' Norman 
and Harvey of Vancouver; Mrs.
J. R, Conway and Mr's. Ralph 
Brown of Kelowna, Mrs, Vernon,
at
Annual Concert
KEREMEOS — M e m b e r  s of 
John Kuri and William lepton IOAP,; Branch 65, were: the guests 
were remanded when they ap- of the Bingo ClUb,, Branch 192, 
peared in' Oliver police, court Canadian Legion,' at a; turkey din- 
Monday to face bootlegging ner with all .the trimmings,; at 
charges. the Keremeos Hotel, on Monday
'evening. iThirty-three sat down to 
HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR 1 taW«s gaUy decorated in th^  sea-
The Southern Okanagan high sonal theme, 
school choir trok toe ^t chaired by
the Sumand toeatre,. 0??yoof; j .  w. Blogg, chairman of Club 
last night to present a  h^M how Lgj ^^g^e jVIrs. W. Innis, presir
--------- --------- - ---------- 'dent of OAP,. Branch 65, Rev.
J; H.;-ahd{;
L. LI ahdMrs;^.Scheutze:ra 
R..;F. :'aa^g- ,,’r
■■|xTo t̂sg'weriex';’'p ri^ ^
Queen,and f-to sthpOld ; ; ^ e : Pehr
s i o n e r s , - W i t o M r s ;  x t o
After'; expresstog,’ app^^
concert xof ' carols prior, to the 
showing: :of 'Charles Dickens’! 
(Thristmas Carol. "
enjoyable dinner, everyone re­
paired to :tlite:; Women’s Institute 
Room, where a musical 
s^nsored by; the LA to Tranch 
192i- ; of which-'‘Mrs, 'F . Peck' i  ̂
president^ :-and iarranged by; M 
J;iP. Cbimett; was much enjoyed;
l^ced ing  toe" progT Misis
E .; P.v xNelsc«i, who recently re- 
turned from a . six months’ trip 
to'-i Great ■ Britain, and j  toe; • coriti- 
hent, shovyed , . sUdes; oF many j of 
the V hfetbricaUy: to  ̂ >; 'and
beautiful; s^ tsx  she
xX assisting, Iwith {en­
joyable; ahd^a iiedp ro^am  were 
W. f  Liddic6at;’{Mrs{{G.'{G; 
Arinstreng,.: Mrs. H ;M aunsell; 
Mr.; and Mrs. P. Yellarid,; Rey. 
J. H. Maunselfi > J. D. Cornett, 
on behalf of the; guests for .toe-'Carol singing by;toe entire group,.




Funeral services, for.;Sigmohd 
Techy, 64,. .who • died in- Pentic- 
ton General; ' Hospital, . Monday =• 
will be/ conductfed from- the Pen-* : 
ticton Funeral Chapel,-'Friday,-, 
morning, by; Rev. Eriiest^Tands.- 
M r.Techy is survived 'by 'h it  ̂
wife, 'Mary;** three . daughters; '’f 
Mrs. M. Talbot, Mrs. M. Meag- '' 
h e r:and Mrs. R.. McDonald all oS 
Vancouver; and bhe soh^Slgmdnd 
of Shawnigan Lake.
More than 500 citizens attended 
the .( “Penticton Sings”, concerts 
ast night in toe High • School 
Auditorium when- choirs, hands, 
vocalists and a solo musician en­
tertained in toe annual Yuletidc 
concert.' •
All . groups drew w arm . ap­
plause but the Summerland 
senior band under:toe direction 
of Herb Pohlmar in the absence 
of bandmaster Bud Steuart, re­
ceived toe greatest Toyatibn.
Song leader Bud Hoover :l(Bd the 
audience in, carol: singing. ‘,
The Penticton High School Glee 
Club singing the “Desert Song” 
and the United Church Ladles’ 
Choir with the “Echo Carol” de 
lighted with their efforts. The 
Queen's P ark ' School Grade Six 
choir was also well rec(flved.
Magician Boh Miller wito card 1 
tricks arid oth'er forms- of magic 
rounded out the weU .organized! 
concert^
Dave Roegele qeted as master-1 
of-ceremonies in ' toq. absence, of | 
A. D. C. Washington;'
Father of Six 
Sentenced to 
Four Years
Six Months for 
Passing C he^e
william Albert beyaeger, 35 
year old trucker from Edson, Al­
berta, received a 6 month sen­
tence to the Kamloops Provin­
cial jail, for passing a worthless 
cheque. ' •
vThb'̂  accused was sent to the 
Kamloops JalJ, rather., than Okal- 
la to give him the opportunity 
to work on one of the forestry 
projects near Kamloops.
Maglitrate Smith told Deyaeg- 
er, "Sending yoii there, will pro­
bably bo more beneficial, than 
locking you up In Oknlla." 
TDoyaeger also received 6 
months concurrent, for a second 
cheque offense. He told the 
court, “I realize my family 
(roubles are no excuse for what 
I have done,” '•
Holiday Store 
Hours at OUver
Stores at Oliver will be open] 
over the holiday weeks as fol- 
ows; ” ,
. Monday, Dee. 33 from 9. a.m. 
to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Deo. 24 from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. /
Friday and Saturday itorea will | 
open a t the usual hours.
In the second week both Wed­
nesday and Thursday will be ob-1 
served as holidays with hours as I 
usual on Tuesday 31, and Friday 
and Saturday, Jan. 3 and 4. Some | 
of the stores plan 'to open Mon­










A resident of the ,o\<anagan 
Valley for . the past .50 years 
Berkley Wood, 93, died at his re­
sidence in Marron Valley Wed­
nesday. He has no known lu ^  
vivoril, ' ’
He tyai bom In Walton on the 
Thames, England on Deo. 37, 
1864.
Funeral lervloei will be con­
ducted from Roielawn Funeral I 
Home, Friday at S p.m. with 
Rev. A. R. Eagles offloiatlng. In­
terment will be in Lakovlew Ce< j 
metery.
SELECl  ̂goes with any happy 
get-together of tho festive 
season.' Serve your guests 
6 SjpXEGT . *. the different and 
. distinguished beer you'll see 
around so'much particularly 
between now and New Year's.
f o r  t r e e  d e livery
p u n  ,Miw
- ’V. i>. > * ft
Mass Held fo r' 
Keremeos Man
Sheep Creek ......................  30.
on .s
Bailey Sclbflm 7,«>j
Cal. ft Ed. ...........    39..
Can. Huskey 11
Can. AllnnUf! .....................   4,00
Cen, Del Rio 6,50
F. St. John .........................  3,75




Cap, F.slnlcs ......................  4.05
In. Kat. Gas • • • • .• • • ..i i . .  7,00
VERNON (CP)-A 29-year-old 
father of six was sentenced Wed­
nesday to four years In peniten­
tiary after an assizes court jury 
found him guilty of manslaughter.
Leonard Enoch Nyman of 01- 
lain, whose six ohildroh are all 
under eight years of age, was 
convicted after only 15 minutes
mnrnlnp'^or^wm charged with assault-niornlniii[, loi Williflrn Tornosketj T̂ 'dwflrH f'liiirli'M THrlitor t\i
. o S n l l y  h !J  In
F X r ° o S a ™ ■“ * 28 during .
WuieMM .aid RIcliler and Ny- 
wtra**’ w  tumUcd down n flight al
llLrrWnvB c'nnnWn I^lchtOr lan d in g  Ott hlS
Nyman Is alleged to have 
on Richter’s slomacli. 
four sons, He was taken to hospital in Pen-John Kcre
mcos; 
llonry.
mcos; six grandchildren; one 
hrolher, Gabo, Keremeos; two
sons, 
Aiigufll and ticton and died July 10.
The basic Ingredient of common 
sisters, Mrs, .iohn Ijoule, Kere-1 eyewash, mild boric acid, now 
meos and Mrs, Pierre John, has been used to develop a new 
Tledley; two step-daughters, Mrs, high-energy fuel on which n jet 
Julia Qunltlcr ami Mrs, Bob bomber can fly up to 50 per cent 
Allison, Keremeos; one ilep-son, farther without refueling, the 
Jim Bent. Kcrcmcoi, 'January Reader's Digest says.
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your ololhlns wiS havo It sll 
rMtor for tho holiday MaMn.
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New Radio-Telescope 
To Benefit
This district is indeed fortunate to 
be selected by Ottawa as the area in 
which the new 85-foot radio-telescope 
will be installed. Though the majority 
of us know little about the* heavens, 
or the work tha t goes on in exploring 
the universe, we have all come, to 
realise the vital necessity of such work» 
during the past few weeks. Now that 
White . Lake is to get one of the larg­
est telescopes of its kind in the West­
ern world we can all be expected to 
take a much keener interest in the 
vvorld above us.
From an economic point of view 
the establishment of the ' telescope 
will mean something to the district, 
too, for we presume that the work of 
construction will be shared by local 
workmen under the guidance of ex- 
pei’ts from Ottawa.
It is true tha t once established the
four-man crew of astronomers will 
‘make little difference to local buying 
and selling, but any discoveries they 
make during their explorations of 
outer-space will more than make up 
fbr the smallness of their payroll.
. In these days of world-wide inter­
est in happenings in the heavens it is 
to be presumed that Penticton will 
gain a great deal of publicity from 
the new project. We feel sure that 
datelines reading "White Lake, near 
Penticton." will soon be recognized
all over the world.
* »
For a city depending as we do on 
the tourist trade, no finer publicity 
could be obtained. The unasked for 
compliment on'our weather, plus the 
dignity such a project brings to our 
city, is,something we should all bene­
fit from.'
R Tool for Thinkers
Primary purpose of a daily news­
paper, a "tool for thinkers,” is to con­
vey essential news to readers. But 
there are at least four other jobs tha t 
newspapers are ready to do, writes 
Erwin D. Canham, editor of The Chris­
tian Science Monitor.
In a full-page editorial marking the 
golden jubilee of The Monitor, one of 
the world’s greatest newspapers, Edi­
tor Canham clearly defines the job the 
newspaper is trying to do.
"Nothing is more vital than the 
. newspapers’ job of conveyipg essential 
news to its readers," he writes. So 
the first function is to informr
"Not everything that, happens is 
‘news. But news exists at different lev- . 
els. A burst gasket in the basement is 
news to father, sitting in his easy chair 
bn the first floor. At tha t moment it 
may be.the biggest news in the world 
to him. What happens down the block 
is of intereri'to the rest of us in the 
neighborhood. News intensity begins 
oh the local, level . . . ” 
l 4 ^ h e  editorial continues: " . . . News > 
is hot limited to what happens in the 
areas of government or politics any 
more than in the swamps of crime and 
‘ disaster. Nowadays much of the im- 
portant news is in the field of natural 
science and technology .
/ ‘There,are many other specialized 
areas of news. Homes and homemak­
ing are particularly important. So are 
careers a n d  job opportunities. Educa­
tion is of vital importance in view of 
• thQ increasing population and insuffi­
cient school facilities. Indeed, in these ■ 
times there is scarcely any field of 
human activity and thought which is 
. not producing news of some kind. And 
it is not news until somebody discov­
ers it, processes it and communicates 
It to the public.
The second job of the newspaper is 
to explain and set in proper context 
news that is otherwise confusing, lim­
ited and misleading.
"Part of the job of explanation is 
to remember what happened last year, 
or 10. years ago; on the same subject 
and relate the facts . . .
A "A nd 'after all, meaning is news.
It is more important than news. An 
event can be meaningless, and then it 
is not news."
The third job of the newspaper is' 
to awaken. "News and its explanation 
can awaken too. But it is the editorial. 
page which blows the trumpets.
Proceeding from each of the first 
three jobs is the fourthn ito enlighten. 
"There must be added ; the values 
which enrich and deepen human ex­
perience and lead it to higher realms 
of understanding.’’ A;
The fifth function, to entertain, 
runs through.all the: roles of the news­
paper, but is primarily fulfilled irilthe 
features concerning the lighter side of 
, life. ."Eentertainmeht,’’ writes Editor 
Canham, "is as valid a part of a news-. 
paper’s being as it is of an individual’s 
life." . .
• / Summing up, Editor Canham writes :
-. “Each of us ip these times has the 
job^of helping to preserve civilization 
as it has grown and. flowered in the 
progressive centuries of modern bis­
tory. In.recent jj^ears there Have come 
transcendent unfoldments;* spiritual 
enlightenment, mastery ofs. the ma­
terial environment, technological' tri­
umphs, higher standardsv of social 
obligation. /
"But over these encouraging srigns. 
there looms the, dark shadow^of mu- 
tual destruction. Tragedy, can be 
averted; The means lie in vigilant 
action by alert and thoughtful citi­
zens, The* diagnosijs for the> world’s 
ills can be found in, the information 
and explanation provided in the daily 
columns of the newspaper.’ ,Nobody 
can think straight ■ about the world' 
unless he knows the nature, of the 
problejns' to be solved^ And enough 
people .must think straight."







Winter Tough oh 
Job Seekerg.
By PATRICK ISTICHOLSON j 
Specif Ckinespondent to thei Herald i
THAT 1949 MODEL DOESN'T LOOKTHE SAME ANYMORE
ON THE CARIBOO TRAIL
At 100 Mile House
(They’re waiting for you this Now 
Year’s Eve: the policemen, apibulance 
drivers and morgue attendants . . . 
waiting for you to toss off tha t last 
drink and stagger to your c a r . . .  wait­
ing for the radio call telling them 
whore you piled up.
So' warns the January Reader's 
Digest, In a brief shocker titled, "The 
Quietest Room In Town," by Bill Kiley. 
The qulotept room* is the morgue, 
where preparations are just about 
completed for the expected holiday 
rush.
They're all ready for you, Kiley re­
ports: ready to w;eigh a n d , measure 
your body, to hose' the bloOd, and d ir t : 
off and embalm you; Then you’ll be 
covered and i left in 'the ' quiet room, 
until your wife, parents.or Other rela­
tives come to identify’.vou.'
But don’t worry, Kiley , says-^.Vou 
won’t  be able'to hear their cries. And 
you’ll be covered again, quickly. It’s 
all very efficient. , 
iRemembor this ..whep'you have that 
last drink and fish fo r^our car keys: 
they’re waiting for you; ‘They expect 
you. And maybe, they’ll be seeing 
you.’ Vi
By ERWIN FRICKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer.
100 MILE* HpUSE, B.C. (CPj 
This, old stopping - place on the 
Cariboo Trail is expanding with 
the zip of a  stagecoach driver's 
long whip."'
,1 Lord - Martin Cecil’s timothy 
nieadow; where white - faced 
Hereford; c a i t  1 e grazed-thr^  
years ago, has been transformed 
into a hustling community , with 
40 business places.
The entire villa’ge. pays; land 
ren ta l; to the titled v rancher 
a younger son of the fifth Mar­
quess of Exete^. But there the 
comparison ..vvith an English bar­
onial' manor ends.
. f  .
ONCE PITCHED HAT ^
Lord Cecil, 48, blonde \ and 
ight, is ,a former president of 
le Cdriboo Cattlemen's Associa- 
on aiid' his rancH<. foreman says 
'he uped to pitch hay with the 
besf'o iusi”
Nowadays he aP̂ n̂ds' a good 
deal of his time in ' Loveland, 
Colo., the headquarters of a relig­
ious group. Emissaries of tlie Di­
vine /LJigKt, of which he is bishop.
Much of* the administration oi 
his estate is handled by his Eton 
school son, Michael, 21.
Loggers, truckers and cowboys 
ostle nightly, for accommodation
OTTAWA: Our sub-;arctic win­
ter is ^ when many
unfortunate. Canadians are vainly 
seeking jobs, and many fortun­
ate ones are seeking more pay 
for the jobs they hold.
Our - federal goveri^ent here 
in Ottawa .can do litUe îto create 
spemfic ?:jobs or. to impifove wages 
in any jobs, ■'rherei, are certain 
jobs on the Crown payroll where 
the government Has a direct in-: 
fluence; i there are some public 
works projects through which 
the government can exercise an 
indirect influence. But as a gen­
eral rule, the man with.the lunch 
pail is treating with a third par­
ty; the function of the federal 
government can be no more 
than to create an economic clim­
a te —Within world conditions 
conducive to maximum employ­
ment and optimum wages.
The agent oLthe federal gov­
ernment in this respect is the 
Minister-of Labour, who super­
vises and ’directs the National 
Employment Service. This Min­
ister -today is the Honourable 
Michael Starr, member of par­
liament for the constituency of 
Ontario in the province of On­
tario, which, comprises our great 
automobile city of Oshawa and 
its' surrounding communities and 
farmlands.
Mike Starr has held this job 
for only five months so far. When 
he took it over, economic activity 
in Canada and indeed in most of 
the western world was declining; 
unemployment in Canada, allow­
ing for seasonal variations, was 
near a post-war peak. But al-̂  
ready the ne^.Minister can point 
with pride to the fact that more 
Canadians aire in jobs this Fall 
than at the same period in ahy 
previous year in,vour history.
NO REST AT . THE SUMMIT
The .' Canadian - bom^ son of 
Ukrainian:' immigrmits,' the 46- 
year-old Michael was the first 
of his-, race to be appointed to 
the Canadian Cabinet when in 
July he was sworn into office by 
the’ Governor-General. He is, I 
believe, also the first Minister 
of Labour to hold an ;Unemrioy- 
m e n t  Insurance Commission 
Idientification Card..’ ;This dates 
back many, years, and bears the 
hotel, . the motel ers. This was the original Cari-|s®rial. number'i"Oshawa Office 
boo. Trail, No. ; 527.” That memento harks
It was still a  stopping-place ^
the route when tlK *4 ;o -m U e.C ari-C L ,'° ltl S " V S ”?. . J f l ”:
and attending meetings ^  the 
Cabinet in the historic East 
Block .Council Chamber one hun­
dred yards away. Lunch and 
dinner he eats, generally to the 
accompaniment of political or 
departmental discussion, in the 
parliamentary restaurant.
He leaves the building about 
10:45 p.m, and soon after 11 he 
falls asleep over the evening 
newspaper in his bed in his hotel 
room. ,
That adds up to "nearly a 70- 
hour week. Nor does Mr. Min­
ister receive time-and-a-half for 
the additional overtime which 
he puts in on' Saturdays and 
Sundays at his home at Oshawa. 
There he enjoys the brief but 
regular visit with hi# wife, Anne, 
his university student tion Bob,,;
and his daughter Joan, who' 
works in the General Motors of­
fice. But a politician’s life is 
never a private life; one day 
last weekend, he talked with no 
less than 45 of his constituents, 
who needed, sought and got his 
help and advice with persot\al 
problems.
It is no undeserved tribute 
when on his birthday last month 
a personal note from Canada’s 
Prime Minister expressed pleas­
ure that Mike has so many years 
ahead pf him in which to add to 
the already significant contribu­
tion he has made to his country’s 
public life.
EDITOR'S FORUM
in . the $250,000 
or Lord Cecil’s rustic lodge with 
clamor reminiscent of a cen­
tury ago. But today all the traf­
fic isn’t just,passing through.
The Cariboo district, roughly 
the 300-mile-long portion of the 
Fraser-^Valley from Lillooet north 
to Quesnel in interior British' Cô  
lumb^, fhas; in recent years iound 
new riches in .spruce, fir imd 
lodgepole pine.
For nearly 100 years the do­
main of rancher and miner, the 
rolling Cariboo now is sharing its 
\yealtli with the logger/and saw­
mill -. operator. The. diversification 
is resulting :.in- vast .expansioh.
BIO INCREASE
In th§ last 10 years the num-: 
her of-sawmills has increased to 
788- from 321 and the cu t’to 1,- 
400,549,740 board feet.from 201,- 
613,808.x
Many, small ranchers have 
given .up cattle for lumber. Lord 
Cecil still runs 800 Herefords and 
60 horses on his 10,000-acre ranch 
here, although the ' hard-topped 
Cariboo highway separates ranch 
bunkhouses from the big peeled- 
log barns and a spreading, com­
munity snips away at his graz­
ing acreage.
100 Mile House got its name 
and its start in 1863 by its loca­
tion 100 miles from Lillooet, the 
southern, end of the pack trail 
used by Cariboo gold rush min-
POLICY OUTDATED ! 
(Halifax Chronicle-Herald)
The loss of Tunisia to the West 
might have happened had Britain 
and the United States not inter­
vened to fend off a Soviet-spon- 
shred arms delivery to, that coun­
try, Libya, Tunisia and - Algeria 
are on friendly terms, u n it^  in 
their desire to run their ownjMun- 
tries. And thus, a Tunirian-^3q>- 
tian alliance, with Russian assist­
ance, would certainly have 'been 
an invitation to more Arab states 
to join the fold. f
France has not seen fit tojpro-, 
vide- freedom to its colonies as 
have Britain and Holland, bid the 
time is at hand when a reyjision 
of French policy cannot' bej^long 
delayed.
boo nings which had their foundation
p-een. 18̂ ^  Y^e to Bar- oshawa jdaily newspaper in the
kemlle. "Î his $l,2o0,000 was Uays ^he^  was re-
a ., triumph of early engmeenng warded .at the end of toe week 
over p a s e r  Canyon hazards, and with a five dollar bill 
today s Canb^pr highway still f61-1 -We'have, advanced'a long way
from the five dollar week. Today 
• . ' I labour enjoys an almost univer-
$40,000,000 IN GOLD sal 40-hqur week,, and the aver-
iv'/r ' -u -sonnA Ann . , ,  ®®® industrial wagc has rcBchedMore .than $40,(K)0;(!()0 in- gold an /all-time high of $68.50. And 
dust, h a ^  i won .from Cariboo as .1 said above, employment is 
gravel creeks, was; liikged ’’out’MiSbw at ah' all-time high for toe 
past TOO Mil6. ‘ [season of the year.
Pack trains of horses; mules ; But'the'M inister of Labour is 
and even -camels'- sloppedxhere, not ̂ relaxing his efforts; nor does 
So did heavy freighter wagons ji*® work a. 40-hour week, 
drawn; by 10 or 12, yoke' of oxen
A six-horse concori^ stagecoach 1 OTTAWA’S DAILY GRIND 
made runs until 1917. ‘ "
With the decline of gold min- ® morning, the
Jng, ranching became toe C ari-5®” ' 
boo's,major industry. f  ” Hotel.
Tn 1Q19 r̂ .® iî ® iive blocks to the
ter bought 100 Mile^ranch. It was h ? t " o a t m S ^ l o o r
takes the elevator to 
^^®d ®rUons the -sixth floor,'where he has 
took large acreages in the Carl- breakfast in the restaurant, 
boo intending to settle them-with I  By 9, o’clock he . is at work In 
British immigrants. ftis office. His day is filled read-
In 1930 Lord Cecil came hoife lng letters, dictating answers, 
to manage the ranch and he be- conferring with his departments 
came owner in 1956 on the death officials, interviewing visitors, 
of his father. Lord Burleigh, the attending the sessions of the 
Olympic hurdler and now sixth House in thef Chamber not a doz- 
Marquess of Exeter, is Lord Ĉ e- on paces from his office', attend- 
cil’s elder brother, ■ [ing Conservative Party caucus,
BIBLE THOUGHT
They, presented unto- hina .^ts«  
Matt. 2-11. »
These gifts werjs , m ere. tc^ens. 
They did not changej4he'jecdnbm- 
ic status of Joseph” toe'^vparpen- 
ter. We can present: gifts’: that 
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I,ART WOim ON 
THE DOG INCIDENT
Sir;
I would like a little further 
space In your paper to refer to a 
letter written to you by Mr, 
Swan concerning the little dog 
destroyed «t the Pound last 
Thursday morning,
T know nothing of the. remark 
Mr. Swan eaya I made of the 
dog 'living on borrowed time. 
Also it wns the woman who saw 
him outside her homo who laid 
he was able to 'hold his own 
with three lUher dogs and this 
statement was again confirmed 
by her before my letter was sent 
In the Preae. She alio said the 
dog walked away from Mr. 
Rerg when he tried to'plck him 
up. Yet »hortly aftenvards this 
dog was leld not to be able to 
stnnd end fit only to be de­
stroyed,
Ab Bated In my provloiii loiter 
llioro wM oomplelp dtiagroo* 
mont in Mr, .Swen’s and Mr. 
Berg's vmloii of the affair,
brought the dog home on Thuri' 
day afternoon he. aaid Mr, Berg 
told him to do away with the 
•og and wouM not take him to 
the Vet as he (Mr. Swan) taked 
him to do. He danled all reapon- 
■Iblllty hlmialf and laid he would 
never doatroy a dog again with­
out seeing a Vet, which he eald 
was supposed to be done. He in­
sisted the dog waa not, taken in 
as a atray. When contacted the 
following night Mr. Berg emphat­
ically (loniort Mr. Swan’s - sj-ata- 
ments and aaid he had put the 
dog in the Pound aa a  atray—had 
laid nothing to Mr. Swan about 
destroying him and ' the whole 
leaponslbnity waa on Mr, Swan 
and that Mr, Swsii did not want 
animals taken to the Vet,
The dog had long recovered 
from the brain hemorrhage 6f a 
year ago. It is true he wai deaf 
and would have difficulty In find­
ing his way home, which was the 
reason for our concern. He was 
pprfi'olly happy on. our own 
premises as several neighbors 
who saw him In the garden every 
day will tesllfy. Me waa also well
tollday trip the middle of laat 
Ootoberl »
As regard! Mr. Swan's' state 
ment that I  could have contaotec 
the radio iitation at 6 a.m. 
wish to aay that we started call 
ing them before 7 a.m. and in 
aplte of repeated calls no answer 
was given until.about 9:45 a.m 
Shortly after, the first appea 
was put over the air. » >
It is evident no effort at a1 
was made to find the owner, not 
even by calling the rhdio station, 
The dog was not given any time 
to recuperate after -'hli exporl- 
ence, or the owner'enough time 
to locate him.
I am glad ip learn from The 
Herald tohlghi that steps arc 
being taken by City Council lo 
prevent this action'being repeat-
When Mr. Swan, at my request, lenough to accompany ua on n the  matter.
ed.
’Thanking you for this apace,
Yours truly, ' 
(Mrs.) e ; M. PRICE.
Editor's Note: The Herald feela 
enough apace haa been devotee 
to the above mcMitioncd. Inc 
dent, Unleai completely new do 
velopments take place this Is the 
final letter we shall publish on
By JOHN E, BIRD 
’̂ Oani^lan Press Staff Walter
OTTAWA (CP) — Immigration 
to Canoda this year la expected 
to reach between 280,000 and
285.000 — greateat alnoa 1913— 
but likely will fall to between
165.000 and 170,000 In 1058, 
Offloiala in ' Ottawa bate their
foreoaat of a decline in 1958 on 
current estlmatea of the ability of 
Canada to absorb immigrants 
next year.
After two yoora of rapid expan­
sion, tlio ([Canadian econpmy be- 
gon to show a slower rate of 
ghiwth toword the end of 1956, 
and -in tho current year modera- 
lion In demand for goods ond ser- 
ices brought about a levelling 
in economic activity. Most econr 
omists do not .antlclpote . any ma­
jor strenglhcnlng ot economic ac­
tivity next year, , '
WAIT FOR CABINET
The cabinet has not yet consid 
cred in/ detail tbe immigration 
pattern for 1058, Tho number nd 
mltted will bo detormtnnd in the 
light of economic, Ipbbr and so­
cial condltlens anticipated next 
year,
Tlie current winter unemploy­
ment situation likely will be lo- 
flectcd in a reduced flow in IDilS, 
The hiironu of statistics esti­
mated In November that 208,000 
Canadians were without Jobs and 
seeking work at Oct, 39, a rise of 
14,000 In n monlh, Foreensis liave 
been made that Die unemploy­
ment figure may he some 500,000 
by next March.
If unemployment rlaea to tlie 
forecast ot 500,000, the govern­
ment likely will reduce immigra­
tion next year. Past experience 
ahowa a big decline in immigri^ 
tion following winters of greater:
About 300 have- found it Impps- 
Bible to adapt themaeiyea and 








The flow alao would be out by 
dealing a deolaion on 1958 immi­
gration targets until late January 
or February. The immigration 
department requires about three 
months to act machinery in oper­
ation for arrival of newcomers. 
In years of high employment, 
tentative targets usually are set 
by die end of December for tho 
following year. i 
Arrival of some 285,000 Immi­
grants this year will mean that 
105'7 will bo the fifth biggest im­
migration year this 'century.
The recoil was 400,870 in 1013. 
Tho three other years in- which 
immigration o x o o e d o d  285,- 
000 was 1010 with 286,839̂  1911 
with 331,288 and 1912 with 375, 
756.
About 50 per cent of 1057 arrl 
vals will be made up of Imrmi 
gronts from Britain and Hungar­
ian refugees. , .
By (ho end of llio year (he,to­
tal for British immigrants is c.x 
pertorl to rm rh 115,000, prontost 
number since 1013 when 150,000 
arrived. Arrivals of Hungarian 
refugees will be abodl 33,(XK). '
At the end of Novemlier 35J97 
Hungarian refugees had airlvcd 
in Canada, ineluding adme 3,000 
who landed in December, 1956,
IIIGIILIGIIT OF YEAR
Tho (low of Britlah immigrants 
and Hungarln^, refugees waa the 
most significant aspect of 1957.
It was liighlighted by the arrival 
of lorgo numbers of professional 
people, technlcions and persons 
skilled in a variety of trodes Ibr 
which there is a. sharp demand.
Arrivols reached a peak in the 
spring and early summer of this 
year. After July 31, landings of 
unsponsot '̂ed immigrants was re-1, 
strlcled in lino with previous pol­
icy of preventing immigration 
adding to llio foil and winter un-1 - 
employment problem. /■
Persona from lltc United King­
dom, France, Ii’oland and the 
United Slates still could come 
provided they qualified but were 
advised to wolt until next ycor. 
However, those from other coun- 
trlcn could not migrate unless 
tlicy were sponsored,
Monthly Immigration figures in 
1957 were at their'highest level 
in any year since 1013. Final fig- 
tires for the first nine months of 
tho year shpw arrivals from all 
countries lolallcd 244,266, com­
pared with 11(1,009 tn toe eerre- 
sponding period last year.
Tho nine • montli total com 
pared with 104,857 in 1956, 109,- 
040 in 1955 and tho (losl-war higli 
of 194,391 in 1951. Arrlals of Im- 
mlgranti from Britain rose ,to 
09,081 from 34,734 a year ago,
■jieqiaigs: ;abr6ad?
jfotfU see morcy more^ when you 
plan t h r o u g h '
\
We can make those'travel dollars stretch farther
• • • RCt you the'most from your vacation abroad. 
Good hotels, restaurants, roads, . .  out-of-lhc- 
wny wonders and money-saving shortcuts, , ,  all 
arc part of Canadian Pacific service at no extra' 
charge, Of course, we'll make rcservalioni and 
take care o f tickets, too. „
f o r  fu ll hformathn, drop in or telephone-—
345 Main St, Phone 3088
- M
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M^w Slim Trim Styling 2 V  Seville
WESTINGHOUSE
bvingly chosen, hand>rubbed 
iineers in rich walnut, deep- 
rained Mahogany or beauti- 
ul blonde oak. The 2 1 " 
ieville has Area froved, sup- 
|r-powered “ Silver Safe- 
fuard”  chassis . . . glare- 
liree viewing comfort, top 
ttping.
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STOP IN  N O W  A N D  SAVE! 2 N D  BIG WEEK!
M
$80.00 Trade For 
Vour Old R ad io ..
THE OKANAGAN’S GREATEST BARGAIN GIVER’S SENSATIONAL $22,090 
STOCK DISPOSAL “ FAMOUS NAME” TOP QUALITY FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
POP-UP TOASTERS
Everbnght 1 6 > 8 8  
Morphy-Richatds 
Each .... 1 . 9 * S 8  
Toastmaster
Each .... 2 1 * 8 8




Each —  22*88
IDEAL GIFTS
ELECTRIC MIXERS
Hamilton Beach M ixe tte—  1 9 * 8 8  
Westinghouse Mixette ........ 1 9 * 8 8
Sunbeam Mixette --------------- ... 2 2 * 8 8
Sunbeam Mixmaster _____....... 3 9 * 9 5
Hamilton Beach ..— :....— .......  3 9 r 9 5
W a ffle  and  Sandwich Toasters
Everbnght ..................     1 1 * 8 8
Standard ....................... 1 1 * 8 8




Shelburn  ......................  1 9 * 8 8
Philips ..........:....... .............. 2 8 * 8 8
ELECTRIC FRY PANS
Everbright 1 7 * 8 8
Westinghouse ivt cover) 2 2 * 8 8  
Imperial • •■■eeeeeoetaioeeeeaoeeeee 1 9 * 8 8
G lEo •■•«tt«oeooeooe»eoooneeeeeeeeeeo*e 2 1 * 8 8







Westinghouse ...........:..........................  9 * 9 5
O.E.......................................................  1 1 * 8 8
Sunbeam ..............  ............................  1 1 * 8 8
STEAM IRONS
Morphy-RIchards, each 1 5 * 9 5
O.E.................................... 1 8 * 8 8
Westinghouse ................1 7 * 8 8
I  A ll hardwood frames, dovetail construction, b i g 4 dravmr chiffonier, large 6; drawer double 
dresser vyith fu ll sized plateglass mirror. Rad io headboa^ bed with sliding panels. Ribbon 
spring,.;coil spring-filled mattress (2 2 0 ). Beautiful hand rubbed silver sable mahogany 
finish. . ^
SAVE $50.00








W ith Pump Complete
133.33
Adjustable safety wringer 
head . . . automatic pump, 
9 lb. load . . . full skirted 
and completely moveable on 
easily rolling casters . . .
NO MONEY DOWN -  FIRST PAYMENT JANUARY 1958
IN ALL THE BENNETT DEPARTMENTS
Eleotric Kettles
Everbright (G.E.
Element ...........................   7 « 9 5
Weistinghouse .... 1 2 * 0 8
G.E. .................................. 1 1 * 0 0
G .S .W ................................1 2 * 0 0
$50 .00  IN  TRADE 
O ld  Enamel Range
Fawcett Gas Range
Antomatio oven, roll out broiler, conven* 
lent nutomntio lighting.
Regular value ...........     SSie.OB
Less trai1e*‘ln 0*00,00
Vou pay .............................................   eiOO.OB
Eleetric Pads
W estinghouse....... 7 * 0 0
SoUA-Ray ............. . Cl*08
Electric Heaters




control) .......... . 0 9 * 0 5
Sol-A-Ray (single 
control)   0 3 * 9 5
standard  with fan 1 6 .8 8  Westinghouse (d ua l
I control) .......... f 4 *9 5
VACUUM CLEANERS
A pex (cannistor) 3 9 * 9 5  
A pex (deluxe) .. 5 0 * 0 0  
Westinghouse .... 7 8 * 0 8
ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHERS
G,E....................... 3 8 .9 S
Westinghouse .. 3 9 .9 5
m i
. .s ■ 1
COMFORTABLE, LONG LASTING
HYDE-A-BEDS
Make your room do doublo duty. Add a gueit room. A
comfortablo divan by day —- a luxurious bed by night. Ex-
cluilva lavalixar and innor spring ^  iflQ b  C d flt
mattress a iiu rt  raitful, mlaxing V  NnH ■  n  I
ilaap. Nylon boarlngs mako It to ■
•a iy  to oparato even a child can 
open or cloio it. SALE PRICE ........
M ATCHING  CHAIRS A V A IU D L E
2-pce CHESTERFIELD SUITE
279“$50 fo r Your Old Suit*. Friez« cov­erings and airfoam cushions. No­sag spring construction fo r long Ilfo
I!! T  A  H  E  C
Limited■ ■ ■ B I M Mi H  Bi w B i  '




.12 Ibi. froien food ito rn g *. 
Handl-dor with tw o,recessed 
shelves add extra storage 
space fo r tall cans and 
bottles. Full width quie-chll 
tray . All steel cabinet. B 
year guarantee. Hale priced 
for a  quick sellout.
Westinghouse Laundromat
O Bxoliisive W ater 
Saver
•  Features (he . wonder* 
ful welgh-tO'Save 
door wllli Its handy 
lending A unloading
' .convenience, th a t 
acts as a  scale and 
so ellminniei guess* 
Ing when weighing 
(he load.
•  Sleek In deiign
‘ieVilf
Rog. 380.00
$ 2 9 9
IVllh Your Trodo ln
FIREPLACE SCREiEN
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KEREMEOS
W om en’s Institute 
Elects 1958 Slate
GUIDES MAKE WARDROBES FOR DOLLS
Penticton Girl Guides have been busily engaged for the past sev­
eral weeks making wardrobes and dressing dolls for the Gyro 
Club’s annual Christmas toy repair program. The renovated t̂oys 
and dressed dolls will be distributed by the Central Welfare Com­
mittee to the needy with their Yule hampers. Prizes were awarded 
for the company’s "best-dressed” dolls when Guides of the Sec­
ond Penticton Company‘were entertained at a Christmas party at 
the home of their captain Miss Eva Selby and the company’s lieut­
enant, Miss Betty-Ann Selby.^ Judging was by J. A. Beasom, past
president of the Gyros and Mrs. Beasom. polls dressed by the 
Lily-of-the-'Valley Patrol and the Iris Patrol tied for top honors 
and each patrol was presented with a box of chocolates. Pictured 
above are the five patrol leaders hplding their prettily costumed 
dolls, left to right, Arlene Kay, Iris Patrol; Jean Zednai, Daffodil 
Patrol; Sandra Walton, Bluebird Patrol; Peggy. Newton, Daisy 
Patrol, and Susan Freeman, Lily-of-the-Valley Patrol. Thirty-five 
Girl Guides were present for the enjoyable occasion highlighted 
with contests and refreshments.
The following slate of officers 
was elected at the annual gen­
eral meeting of Keremeos Wo­
men's Institute; president, Mrs. 
W. Liddicoat; vice-president, 
Mrs. J. B. M. Clarke, executive, 
Mrs. *W. B. Stewart. Mrs! G. A. 
Scott and Miss J. Dugdale; sec­
retary-treasurer, Mrs. E. C. Arm­
strong.
Arrangements were made for 
gifts of Christmas cheer and 
other routine business was trans­
acted.
Mrs. W. B. Stewart, a member 
for many years and a valued 
worker in the organization was 
presented with a token of love 
and appreciation ip recognition 
of her golden wedding annivers­
ary.
Christmas gifts were exchang­
ed and delicious refreshments 
served by Mrs. Stewart and Mrs., 
Innis. .
Prize winners at the last of a 
series of card partjes sponsored 
by the board of trustees of the 
'Victory Hall board were: whist, 
Mrs. Huddlestone; cribbage, S. 
Reichert; bridge, Mrs. L. S. 
Coleman. The proceeds of the 
parties is. being applied to the 
hall debt incurred by having the 
hall stuccoed. -Miss Sylvia Mal- 
gard of. Edmonton was the win­
ner of the draw.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Luxon and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Neal of Keremeos, 
great-gf'andparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Pearce of Summerland 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal plan to Ifeave 
at the end of the w'eek to visit 
their son-in-law and daughter and 
baby son over the holidays.'
J. D .Cornett wa.s a recent vis­
itor to Vancouver and on his re­
turn was accompanied by--Mrs. 
Vipond. wlu) will spend the holi­
days witli her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Cornett.
News has been received here 
by the respective families of the 
proud parents of a birth of a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Luxon of 
Port Alberni. Grandparents' are
Christmas Story Told 
At W om en’s M eeting
SUMMERLAND — Events! Forty new members answered 
leading up to and surrounding the roll call and Mrs. J; C. Wil- 
the birth of Christ-were presented cox, the president, welcomed two
in song and story at the Decem­
ber 16 meeting of th# United 
Church Women’s Association.
Mrs. James Mayne gave the 
narrative and Mrs. L. L. Fudge 
accompanied the choral; group. 
Soloists were Mrs. Harry Mil- 
ley, Mrs. K. L. Boothe,-Mrs; E. 
E..̂  Bates and Miss Chris Mair. 
The original script, was' written 
and presented five years ago by 
Mrs. H. C. Whitmore. It was en­
joyed at that time and again -at 
the repeated performance,
•KEEP IN TRIM
new members and the visitors 
who were present.
A sincere“ thank-you” was 
given by the president to all who 
helped to make the Christmas 
bazaar/such an outstanding suc- 
9,ess... ■
Mrs. Colin; Campbell and Mrs. 
Blake Brandon volunteered to 
pack , the • Christmas hampers 
given . each; year-;by the W.A. 
i Dainty Cliristmas refreshments 
were served as the meeting con­
cluded. ' f , ■
M any Pitfalls for 
The Dietihg Cook
By IDA JEAN KAIN
One of the biggest pitfalls for 
the dieting "cook” of the family 
is the tendency to "taste” all 
through tlie preparation of the 
evening meal. Tasting is insid­
ious, and the number of calories 
that can be consumed .just "tast­
ing” would amaze conscientious 
dieters. Some working women, 
who rush home at the end of a 
nine-to-five day and get busy pre­
paring dinner for the family, rue­
fully admit to eating almost a 
meal while fixing dinner.
I f  y o u  a r e  a  h o m e m a k e r - c a r e e r  
w o m a n ,  y o u  w i l l  f i n d  i t  s c i e n t i f i c ­
a l l y  s o u n d  . a n d  w i s e  d i e t  s t r a t e g y  
t o  h a v e  a n  e n e r g y  p i c k - u p  In  t h e  
l a t e  a f t e r n o o n .  T h e  s n a c k  c a n  b e  
v a r i e d  t o  s u i t  y o u r  t a s t e ,  h u t  
s h o u l d  h e  k e p t  w i t h i n  1 0 0  c a l o r ­
i e s .
M a n y  w o r k i n g  w o m e n  f i n d  i t  
I m p o s s l h l e  t o  t a k e  t i m e  o u t  f r o m  
t h e  ,1oh f o r  t h e  l a t e  a f t e r n o o n  
p i c k - u p .  I n s t e a d ,  t h e y  p r e p a r e  
l o w  c a l o r i e  s n a c k  In  a d v a n c e  a n d  
h a v e  i t  n s  s o o n  a s  t h e y  g e t  h o m e ,  
b e f o r e  t i t e y  g e t  b u s y  w f i h  d i n n e r  
p r e p a r a t i o n s ,  I n  f a c t ,  s o m e  w r i t e  
t h a t  t h e y  s i t  d o w n  a n d  e a t  t h e  
s n a c k  b e f o r e  t a k i n g  o f f  t h e i r  h a t s .  
T h i s  p l a n  c a n  h e  a  d i e t  s a v e r  
f o r  w e a r y  s h o p p e r s .
H e r e  a r c  a  f e w  s u g g e s t i o n s  f o rRr e - d i n n e r  e n e r g y  p i c k - u p s  . .
a r d  c o o k e d  e g g  o r  a  w e d g e  o f  
r h e e s e  a n d  a  c u p  o f  t e n ,  c e l e r y  
s t u f f e d  w i t h  c o t t a g e  c h e e s e  w i t h  
n  c u p  o f  h o t  t e a ,  a  c u p  o f  h o  
b o u i l l o n  a n d  a  c o u p l e  o f  c r a c k  
e r s .  .S o m e  d i e t e r s  p r e f e r  t h e  l u x  
u r y  o f  n  c u p  o f  c o f f e e  w i t h  c r e a m  
a n d  s u g a r  a t  t h i s  t i m e ,  O t h e r  
B u g g e s t lo n .s  a r e  a  p i e c e  o f  f r e s h  
f r u i t ,  f r u i t  j u i c e ,  a  g l a s s  o f  s k i m  
m i l k  o r  b u t t e r m i l k .  T h e  s n a c k  
c a n  b o  a n y t h i n g  t h a t  w i l l  a p p e a s e ,  
h u n g e r  a n d  r a i s e  t h e  b l o o d  s u g a r  
l e v e l — b u t  w i t h i n  1 0 0  c a l o r i e s .
S l n p o  p r o t e i n  s e r v e s  t o  m a i n  
t a i n  t h e  b lo o d  s u g a r  l e v e l ,  a  lo w  
r n l n r i e  d i e t  t h a t  I n c l u d e s  a  p r o ­
t e i n  f o o d  a t  e a c h  o f  t h e  t h r e e  
m e a l s  i s  t l t c  b e s t  h u n g e r - c o n t r o  
p l a n ,  H o w e v e r ,  w i t h  t h e  u s u n  
l o n g  s p a n  b e t w e e n  l u n c h  a n d  d i n  
n e r ,  a n  e n e r g y  b o o s t  i s  n e e d e d .
T h e  l a t e  a f t e r n o o n  e n e r g y  b o o s t  
I s  in  n o  w a y  a  s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  t l i c  
t w o  b a l a n c e d  l o w  c a l o r i e  m e a l s  
t h a t  s l i o u l d  b e  e a t e n  m o r n i n g  
a n d  n o o n .  F r o m  a n  e n e r g y  a s  
^ \^ ! I  ,T.s a  i c d u i ' l u K  s l n i u l p n l n l .  it 
i s  a  n i l s t f i k e  t o  d i e t  r i g i d l y  d u r  
i n g  t l i e  p a r t  o f  t h e  d a y  w b e n  y o u  
a r e  m o s t  a c t i v e ,  N a t u r e  t e n d s  to  
b u r n  c a l o r i e , s  a c c o r d i n g  t o  I m m e ­
d i a t e  n e e d s  a n d  s t o r e  t h e  c a l o r i e s  
t a k e n  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  d a y ’s  a c ­
t i v i t i e s .
On a reducing diet, it is dinner 
calories which need to be watch­
ed most closely. Our modern ten­
dency is to slight meals during 
the day and overeat at dinner. 
That’s fattening.' The late day 
energy pick-up is termed scienti- 
ic piece-mealing. Any measure 
that forestalls overeating at din­





Mrs. E. H. Minns and Mrs. 
Alex Gumming were co-hostesses 
Monday afternoon, entertaining 
at a trousseau tea for Miss Mar­
ibel Burtch whose marriage will 
take place tomorrow in St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church.
The home of the bride-to-be 
was the setting for the enjoyable 
occasion when she was presented 
with a gift of pretty lingerie to 
add to her lovely trousseau dis­
played for the pleasure of the 
guests.
Tea refreshments were served 
from a beautifully decorated 
table appointed in silvipr and ar­
ranged in a Qiristmas theme. 
Miss Joan Norgren and Mrs. Ted 
Foley-Bennett assisted the host­
esses in serving the many guests.
Those honoring Miss Burtch 
were Mrb. Tim McCarthy, Mrs. 
William McCulloch, Miss Margot 
McCulloch, Mrs. Neil - McElroy, 
Mrs. R. V. White, Mrs. W. I. 
Betts, Mrs. Van DeWest, Mrs. A. 
,W. Rothfleld, .Mrs. Keith McLean, 
Mrs. William Pearson, Oliver; 
Mrs. C. Atkins, Mrs. Allan E. 
Mather, Mrs. Jack Pickering, 
Mrs. T. W. Glaholm, Mrs. Ruby 
White, Mrs. David Betts, and 
Mrs. Douglas Milne.
AROUND TOWN
Girls Sing Carols 
For Senior Citizens
Your soci&l activities are of interest to your neigh­
bors and to us. If you spend time in other centres or 
have guests from out of town, please call the Women’s 
Editor at 4002 and tell her. about it.
Weddings, christenings, showers and parties of all 
kinds make interesting reading for you and your 
friends. There is no charge to print such items in'the 
Penticton Herald. >
Fish, Greens are 
Blended in Salad
Steaming hot consomme, crisp 
crackers and a higli protein sal­
ad go hand in hand to make won­
derful fare for everyone—includ­
ing weight-watchers. This tempt­
ing, colorful crab meat salad is 
easily piade with canned ocean- 
caught crab meat and assorted 
vegetables topped with a special 
low calorie mayonnaise that’s 
easy-to-make and have on hand<
CRAB ’N VEGETABLE SALAD
1 can (6'A-ounces) C a n a d i a n  
crab meat, drained 
cup chopped celery 
M cup chopped green pepper or 
grated carrot 
Va cup cooked peas 
4 lettuce leaves 
Salt- and pepper . .
4 to 6 tablespoons low calorie 
mayonnaise
Combine crab meat, celery, 
peas, green peppers or grated 
carrot. Mix lightly. Season with 
salt and pepper. Place on lettuce- 
lined chilled serving plates. Driz­
zle with mayonnaise. Makes 4 
servings. Each serving yields 90 
calories.
Members of the Penticton Un­
ited, Church CGIT providied pleas­
ure for many of this city’s senior 
citizens Monday evening when 
they visile^ Valley View Lodge, 
Blossom Valley Home, and a num­
ber of private residences and 
i)resented a program of carols.
After carolling, the girls and 
eaders were entertained at the 
tome of Mrs. Irvin Chambers, 
the Redlands. More than 50 CGIT 
members participated in the 
pleasing program.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Frazer and 
son Bryan will leave tomorrow 
to motor south for a three-we,ek 
vacation in Phoenix and other 
Arizona centres.
Miss Josephine B u r  g a r  t, 
nurse-in-training at St, Paul’s 
lospital, Vancouver, is 'spending 
ler annual month's holidays in 
this city visiting her parents,'Mr. 
and Mrs. James Burgart. Lloyd 
Burgart, a studer^t at Seattle Uni 
verslty, arrived home today to 
oin the family group for the fes­
tive season.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Finnl.ss will 
eave the first of next week to 
spend ihe Yule holidays visiting 
ihelr son Sherman at Victoria 
and friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside will leave 
for Vancouver this week to spend 
the seasonal holidays with her son 
and dnughter-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Doan Burnside, and chil­
dren.
Miss Mar.lorle Betts and Miss 
Genevieve Rothfleld, both with
the nursing staff at S t., Pgjul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, will be 
among those coming to Pentic­
ton for the Rothfield-Burtch wed­
ding Friday evening in St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church.
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, city al­
derman-elect, has arrived home 
from ■ Ontario after attending a 
three-week course'in pivil De­
fence at Arnprior.
"T
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THIS IS OUR LAST 
2 FOR THE PRICE 
OF V N IG HT
Any 2 persons admitted to­
night, for the price of one. 
Single, persons are at the reg­
ular admission.
Tonite at 7 and 9 :10 p.m.
Susan Hayward in
“ W ITH A  SO N G  IN  
M Y  HEART”
C A PITO A
G -lV E B O O K S O F , ^
Showing at 7 and.9 p.m. - Sat. Continuous from 2 p.m.
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
COUNTRY WEEKEND
BY TIlAfJV AI1KIAN
M r .  J o h n ,  w n r l r i - f n m r n i s  c m i r l i i r l P i ’- m l l l l n e r ,  f e e l s  i h n t  t h e  s i r  o f  
e a s u n l  p e r f c c l i o n  i n  H ie  n e w  h i i l  s t y l e s  b r i n g s  a  n o t e  o f  e n s y  e l e ­
g a n c e  t o  t h e  w i n t e r  f a s h i o n  p l c l u r c ,  T i? g i v e  n n  a u r a  o f  s o p h l s t i c a -  
l l o n  l o  a  w e e k  e n d  in  t h e  c o u n t r y ,  h e  c r e a t e d  t h i s  d a s h i n g  h a t  
In  p n l e  g r e e n  h e n v e r .  B l u e  s a t i n  f a c i n g  a n d  t a i l o r e d  b o w  m a k e  a  
f a s d n a i i n g  c o n U a i t .
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS 
AND DECORATIONS
SPECIAL




Sputnik Tfmm lo p  .. 2.00
Iclclet, p k t ................ l i l t
Carousel, each .. .... 2 9 «  
Tr«* Standi 1 .25
C hriitm ai TUMBLERS
Gift Box of Eight
K k  to ................ 4.35
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
H O R N B Y  T R A I N S
•  MECCANO SETS 26o to




"Thd Storo that Service j^uilt”
Hill’s
Minute
' For the Skier
Ski M itts  2 .9 8  &  3 .9 )
Ski Parkas, n y lo n , . 
b I u e a n d r e d .. 1 0 .9 5
Gloves
Lined o r u n lined  
2 . 9 »  t o ......... 5 .9 8
Curling Gloves
A  s tra kan  back , fin e  
cape p a lm . B lack, 
b ro w n , green .. 3 .5 0











Sat. till 9 p.m. 
Men. t ill 9 p.m. 





For Suits, Slacks, 
Sports C oots . . .  or 




For Dress ...... to  2 .9 8
Boys' Gauntlets
S tu r d y ..... . a t 1 .9
Tie Racks
1 .5 0  t o .............. 3 .9S
CLEARANCE
★  TREE ORNAMENTS'
★  GIFT W RAPPING
★  RIBBON -
★  STICKERS
★  TREE LIGHTS















Tie & Hanky 
or Sox Sets
Dressing Gowns
“ The Big Store W ith  The LIHle Pricet"
3 ways to buy ■ Cash • Chargs ■ Budget
I F N  Ull llL L ii iiiL L




Make Yule Decorations from Fresh 
Greens and Keep in Cool Place
Thursday, Dbc. 19 , 1 9 5 7  (HE PEN TIC TO N  HERALD
OSOYOOS
Bridal Shower is 
Attended by M any
BY ELEANOtt ROSS
, Greens, that aria, to .be u 6 ^  
for holiday decorations should be 
kept in the coolest place possible 
— a garage, coOl cellar, screened 
porch, or near a windotv if you 
live in an apartment.
Cover cut greens with damp 
burlap Or newspapers to keep 
them moist' and carefully ’ay 
them flat. Make sure that tlie 
boughs and stems do nr<t tangle. 
Place paper under them and 
you'll have far less trouble clean­
ing up. The lights and warmth of 
the room will “tend to make tlie
0 m
4
I CAROLS AND (»TI1KR SON<« .soicclions approp- sorship of the Women’s Institute. Pictured above 
riate to this season of rejoicing will be prc.scpted arc fo u r  sn^all lads
at the Christmas concert lield tomorrow ev'ening gram, left to right, Oene Rounds, Campbell itn* I  in the Naramata community hall under the spon- ning, Norman Couston and Hugit Bomfotd.
Naram ata W om en’s Institute W ill 
Hold Christmas Concert Friday
A. miscellaneous shower for 
bride-elect Miss Marilyn Preston 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas Prentice Friday evening 
when a very large crowd gather­
ed to \vish her happiness in her 
forthcoming marriage to Jimmy 
Pendergraft.
Marilyn was presented first 
with a lovely corsage and then 
a large number of lovely and 
useful gifts which were brought 
in on a tea wagon.
Games were played and lunchi' 
was served by the hostess Mrs. 
Prentice.
Assisting her were Mrs. Er­
nest Keller, Mrs. Howard Thomp­
son. Mrs. Ted Pendergraft and 
Mrs. Fred Hebig.
Mrs. Rebecca Atkinson Is a 
patient in St. Martin's Hospital 
at Oliver. •
NARAMATA—A Christmas con- ginners’ classes at the Naramata
I cert will be presented by the Na­
ramata Women’s Institute tomor- 1 row evening in the community 
hall to raise funds in support of 
its pledge to the centennial lib- 
1 rary' project. A varied program- I  of songs, skits and readings will 
be concluded with a tableau de­
picting scenes from the Nativity.
A committee of three, Mrs.
1 Crawford English, Mrs. Philip 
lounds and Mrs. E. R. Bomford, 
las been busily engaged in pre­
paring the program w hich-w ill 
feature presentations by the chil-, 
dren as well as the adults.
A skit by kiddies from the be-
elementary school under the di 
rection of Mrs. Verna Kennedy 
will be the opening number on 
the program. This will be follow­
ed w ith  song selections by four 
small boys and a solo by Mrs. 
William Johnson.
Tommy . Mearns, playing the 
guitar, will accompany Marriet 
Cooper when she sings a Christ­
mas selection prior to a sing-song 
led by Mrs. Arnold Pedersen with 
Mrs. W. A. Ritchie at the piano.
Mrs. Stuart Berry is in charge 
of the children’s tableau and W. 
O. June, who will be master of 
ceremonies for the evening, will
read the "Christmas Story" as 
the concluding number in the 
community concert.
Santa will .make his annual visit 
to the community with candy, 
nuts and oranges for the kiddies.
PEACHLAND
NEWS
The 1st Peachland Company of 
Guides, under the leadership of 
Captain Mrs. Arthur Kopp, will 
be carolling cm Wednesday eve­
ning. Proceeds of the effort will 
go to the March of Dimes. .
At the pre-Christmas meeting 
of the Guides, prizes were given 
to the "Ro'bin Patrol" as the,best 
patrol so far this season w d  to 
Sharon Kopp as the best Guide 
of the year. Marva Champion 
was also presented with a prize 
for her^ outstanding w ork'  in 
Guiding since the summer holi­
days.
A, large number of friends and 
relatives gathered to surprise 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shaw at 
house warming held December 
14. A lovely coffee table was pre­
sented to them by the guests 
Mrs. Bill Marzinzik, Mrs. Louise 
Biozo and Mrs. Don Tweedy 
were hostesses. Lunch was serv­
ed to conclude the enjoyable eve­
ning.
Mrs. Hose Layton has as 
guests, her son-in-lawj and daugh­
ter, Mr. and, Mrs. James Robin 
son, who have' just, returned 
from Germany where he was 
statiemed with the army.
X'
branches brittle and the needles 
may start'to fall.
KEEP THEIM MOIST 
A few' hours before they are to 
be used, place them in 'a bucket 
of water. Until, then, it is wise to 
spray tliein daily w'itli w'ater just 
as you do for house plants.
By the way, house plants should 
have a part' in the holMOy 
scheme.-
If you don’t wish to paint the 
pots wrap tliem iiv colorful foil 
and tie on a large bow, or wreath 
the base of the container with 
something bright and gay.
During the holidays, check the 
tree occasionally to be sure that 
it sets firmly in its container. All 
the movement, the jostling of de­
corating it, can w'ork it loose 
from its footing and — that can 
be dangerous. . -
Give the youngsters the task of 
making pretty Christmas balls.
P’or tlie foundation, use a round 
white plastic ball which can be 
obtained from your local florist. 
Or use a damp spliagnum moss 
ball, kept solid by wrapping It 
in cheesecloth.
Pierce the ball with tips of 
greens — pine, fir, holly, yew'.or
< •*
bow or red ribbon and a few gild­
ed pine cones and heng in arch­
ways or foyers. ''
A sprig or so of mistletoe may 
not be- a bad idea! .
The room with a mantle is th^ 
easiest to decorate, since a fire­
place is ahvays a. focjil point. 
The decor should be kept fairly 
simple, though, never overj?ow- 
ering. •
Large gilded pine cones at 
each end of the mantle against 
a background of evergreen 
1 branches and long-leaf pin* 
biyghs, which are wired and tap­
ed to the wall, m ake'a simpia 
but attractive arrangement.
Wlicn you have the right spot, 
there is nothing prettier, or mors 
suitable, than a giant red candle, 
standing on a base that is 
wreathed with tree balls and 
pine bouglis entwined with rope# 
made of tiny ornaments. 
PREVENT FIRF:
.Spray everything near a flame 
with fire retardant and renew 
the .spraying from time to time.
Another bright idea is ‘to use 
cliicken wire, shaped Jrtto a cone, 
and tuck tufts of green closely 
together in it. Here and there,
hemlock — all placed as clo.soly \vork in a real flower, held by 
as possible togoihcr. When finish-'one of those tiny rubber-capped ■" 
ed, trim the plant ball with a bigile.si lubes tliat your florist sells.
K
Visiting at .the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Dolan are their 
daughter Rita and her' husband 
from Comox Air Base.
' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clark 
of Kelowna w-ere recent visitors 
with the' latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hebig.
IMPRESSIVE PIN
BY ALICE ALDEN f • •
The simple street dress takes its place smartly in any gathering 
when it is beautifully accessorized. Often this means nothing more 
than a really fine pin, perhaps one of the new mobile designs. 
Vendome does a pin that just pines to set off a neckline, as shown 
here on the satin evening coat. Milky pearls create the multi-strand 
pendant and glittering rhinestones pave its loop. It would do won- 
ders for a simple woolen dress. _• ■. v • ■ - -
Mr. and Mrs. Arihur Kopp and 
daughter, Sjjaron, are leaving on 
Saturday, for Burlington; Wash., 
to spend Christmas witli- the lat­
ter’s brother-in-ilaw and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nelson and 
family. They will be accompan­
ied by their aunt, Mrs. C. F. 
Bradley, who will spend a month 
with her, niece.
A  S P E C I A L  C H R I S T M A S  G I F T  •
lET’S EAT
Nd-Bake Fruit Cake 
Is A W elcom e Gift
The Ladies’ Ihtemational, Curl­
ing Club held a bake sale Dec. 
14 in th e ’OsoyOos Tailor’s- build­
ing and it was very successful.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Willson' is the 
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To children, Christmas is the
i great day of receiving. However, 
the loving spirit of Christmas 
giving is for them, too.' So let 
them help "make” a gift.
A very welcome gift is a 
I double-duty present consisting of 
a vacuum bottle "Santa,” dec­
orated by the small fry and filled i  with No-Bake Fruitcake which 
1 has been put together under 
iMommie’s supervision,
Vacuum Bottle ‘'Santa” : Bill a 
wlde-mouth vacuum bottle with 
no-bake fruitcake and let stand 
i to age at least a we^k,
Decorate the sides of the bottle 
[with bits of cotton for whiskers 
eyebrows and hat. Top the hat 
.with a tinkling liell.
NO'Hake FriiHcakot Heat *4 c. 
'milk in a double boiler until bub 
hies form around the edge. Add 
-1 lb. marshmallows, Cook until 
.smooth, stirring often. Remove 
from the heat,
Mix I Ih. fine-crushed graham 
cracker crumbs with *a lb, each 
^seedless raisins, and chopped 
pasteurized pitted dales. 4 c. fine- 
fchopped pecan or walnut meals 
land  a (1 pt.) jar of mixed can- 
idled fruits. Add the marshmnl- 
l,lnw mlxhire and 1, thsp. sherry 
1 extract! blend well.
Pack the friillcakc mixture Into 
j t n  oiled mold or wide-mouth 
Lvaruum holtic. Garnish the top 
Iwiih candled pineapple, cherries 
mid blanched almond moats, 
lover., Store in n cool place.
,, Sprinkle t  tbsp. fruit juice over 
I the cake twice a week, Makej 2 
Ihs,, or enough to fill 2 wide- 
rmouth vocuum bottles.
MONDAY DINNER
Hot: Vegclahle Juice 
Ham Raked with Spaghetti 
Diced Rtkahaga 
Splnacli Vinaigrette ’’ 
Cranberry-Apple Pie 
Coffee or Ten Milk
All measure,menta are level 
Hum naked with Spaghetti t 
I This entree is made In .1 ln.vers 
.and calls for an 8-oz. pkg. spa- 
gheltl, plain-cooked, 1. 02 oz.l 
r.nn dinpprd ham, .*?mall diced
In it, layer 1/3 of the spaghetti.
Top with 1/3 of the ham mix­
ture, then 1/3 of the canned to­
mato mixture. Continue in this 
way until all ingredients are 
used. '
Over the top, dust c. addi­
tional, grated sharp American 
cheese. Cover.
Bake 1 hr. in a moderate oven, 
350 to 375 deg. F. Uncover the 
Inst 15 min. to brown. Serves 4 
to 6.
Vind mixed with 1 tsp. sail. '4 tsp.
pepper, *.t tsp. dry mustard and 
end 1 tsp. sugar. Also, 1 (1 Ih.l 
canned tomato, mashed and mix­
ed with 2 minced peeled medium 
onions and ’4 e. grated sharp 
American cheese.
'OU a 3-pt. shallow baking dish, leratorj
Crab Meat Served 
With Low Calorie 
Mayonnaise
Serve this meaty treat the next 
time you want a taste treat that's 
high In good food vslue and low 
in calories. Combine crab meat. 
Htvnlglil from the can, with ape 
clal low calorie mustard-flavored 
mayonnaise and bake to hiihhllng 
in a casserole or In Indivldua 
baking dishes, 
ritAB MEAT DEMCimjll 
1 can (fl'i-mincesi Canadian crab 
meat, drained 
4 to 5 tablespoons special low 
ralorlB mayonnaise (see re 
cipei
Place crab meat In shallow bak­
ing dish or In 4 Individual bak­
ing dishes. (Shell-shapes would 
he Ideal 1, Drizzle with mayon­
naise, Heat through In moderate 
oven, 350 degrees F,, for about 
20 to 2.5 minutes. Makes A mvv 
logs. Each serving wield 65 cal 
orles,
SPECIAL LOW CALOllIK 
MAYONNAISE
1 tablespoon flour 
’i  teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon dry muitsrd 
3 egg yolks, beaten 
% cup water ••
Vi cup milk flavored vinegar 
Mix first three ingredients. Add 
water to make a thin paste. Add 
beaten eggs and vinegar. Cook 
over boiling water, stirring until 
thick. Makes 1 cup mayonnaise, 
Caloric yield! T5 calorie'! per ta­
blespoon. (This ma.vonnalse thick­
ens when refrigerated. To use 
just smooth it oui with a few 
drops of water or skim milk. B’or 
the "Crab Meal Delicious” cas­
serole the mayonnaise can he 
fresh-made, or from the refrig
RU SpM dy Home-Delivery Service
Helps You SHOP 
and SAVE the
EASY, Wat)
fo r  A ll  Your Chriatmas Gifts!
FIGURE SKATES
For the youngster and the 
grown up we have skates that 
will give many hours of plea^ 
sure and exercise. Made by 
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"THE TREND IS TO THE PENTICTON HERALD
HOCKEY SKATES
For the aspiring Rocket Rich­
ard we have the blades, Tendon 
guards make them the profes­
sional looking hockey skate. 
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On Front Runners
Heniy Paces New York to 
54 Victory Over Canadiens
B y  M A R T Y  G O O D M A N
Canadian Press Staff Writer
New York Rangers have apparently taken on the 
giant-killer's role in the National Hockey League this 
year.
The giants, of course, are Montreal Canadiens, who 
still hold a comfortable seven-point lead over the sec­
ond-place Rangers.
But each time the muscular Habitants have looked, 
as if they would run off and leave the other teams 
sprawled dizzily behind, coach%Phil Watson's New 
Yorkers have managed to slow them down.
OAMUiLE HENRY 
• . • top gosl’Ketter
Rangers' Henry 
Top NHL Scorer
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York's Camille, Henry 
bounced into the scoring leaders 
of the National Hockey League 
Wednesday, and took over from 
M 0 n t r  e a I's Henri (Pocket 
Rocket) Richard as the top goal 
scorer.
Henri’s two goals and one as­
sist paced Rangers to a 5-4 vic­
tory over the league - leading 
Canadiens. The markers gave 
Henry a  total of 16 goals and 10 
assists for 26 points.
The leaders: ,/
G A Pts.
H. Richard, Montreal 15 20 35 
Beliveau, Montreal 12 20 32 
Howe, Detroit 14 17 1
Moore, Montreal 13 18 31
Horvath, Boston ̂  ' 12 16 28
Henry, New York 16 10 26 
Geoffrion, Montreal 11 15 26 
Bathgate, New York 10 16 26
Nicholson Tops 
Women Bowlers
Mrs. E. Nicholson swept high 
single and high triple honors 
last' night in Women’s Commer­
cial League bowling, rolling a 
•318 single and a 688 triple.
High team scores were'racket 
up by Valley Hotel with  ̂a  1037 
single and a 2750triple.
In the Men’s Ckimmercia 
.League, Betts Appliances hat 
the high team marks, an 1142 
single and a 3315 triple.
• Stu Lay rolled the high single, 
a  354 and John Ledenich the high 
. triple, a 873.
Other 300 games were turned in 




ROME (Reuters) Marcello 
Giambertone, E u r  o p ean mah- 
ageb for world motor racing 
champion Juan Manuel Fangio, 
has formed a racing team callec 
the “Scuderla Sud - Americana” 
(South American Stable).
Earlier this season they man­
aged a double victory that com­
pletely tumbled Canadiens out of 
lirst place. Wednesday night’s 
5-4 win in New York merely 
caused the Habs to stumble.
GOULD BE A RACE 
But with Canadiens idle tonight 
while New York meetS/ Boston 
3ruins, and with Montreal and 
»Iew York scheduled again Satur­
day, a Ranger hot streak could 
make it a race instead of a  walk­
away for first place.
The victory in the only league 
action scheduled was. New York’s 
: 'ourth in six games against Mont­
real this season and third straight 
n New York, the only three road 
games Canadiens have lost. The 
teams tied once. •
The win increased New York s 
lead to six points over Boston 
and Toronto Maple Leafs, tied for 
third. Detroit Red Wings jwe 
ifth, four points behind, and On- 
cago. Black Hawks, trail Detroit 
ay three points, ^
In tonight’s other gam* Toron­
to is at Detroit.'
TAKES GOAL LEAD 
Rangers fought'Canadiens to a
draw on the ice for two periods 
before Camille Henry scored his 
sGcoxid goal of the rfght and 16th 
of the season in the third period 
I'or the victory., It gave him the 
eague’s goal-scoring lead with 
one more than Henri (Pocket 
Rocket) Richard of Montreal, 
who was pointless.
New York also came off best 
n two second-period tussles, as 
Lou Fontinato' and Andy Heben- 
ton bested Tom v Johnson and 
Jean Guy Tjilbot. Fontinato re­
ceived a  10-ihinute misconduct 
and ̂ 'five^minute major for his 
part/ Hebentpn and Johnson re­
ceived majors,-, and Talbot- w®* 
tagged with a major and two- 
minute: minor. , ^
SIXTH-PLAGE TIE 
Henry’s : two goals smd an ̂  as­
sist moved him into a tie for-sixth 
place in league scoring with 
teammate Andy Bathgate, who 
scored' a goal, • and Montreal’s 
Berhie' (Boom Boom) Geoffriori, 
who had a godl and two assists.
Other Ranger scorers were He- 
benton and Danny Lewicki. Dave 
Creighton • had three assists;
Gene • Achtymichuk from Que­
bec Aces of the Quebec Hockey 
League, who is replacing Jean 
Beliveau, out with a rib injury, 
matched Geoffrion with a goal 
and two assists. He was- score­
less in a  three-game trial last 
year and In his two previous 
games this season.
Don Marshall and Bert 01m- 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Herb 
Capozzl, British Columbia Li­
ons general manager, heads 
iiouth Saturday on a p)aycr 
signing campaign for the 1958 
Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union season.
He* will join line coach Vic 
Llndskog scouting the work­
outs for the United States. col­
lege East-West game at San 
Francisco Dec. 28. ^
On a second trip in January 
he will meet head coach Clem 
Crowe a t . the Senior Bowl 
game In  Mobile, Ala., Jan. 11.
HAWK ROOKIE TESTS CHADWICK
Chicago’s starry young rookie, ^-Bobby Hull, 
right, gets close attention from Maple Leafs’ Ed 
Chadwick and defenceman Marc Reaume, left. 
Hull had already scored a goal during Leaf-Black 
Hawk game in Toronto, and Chadwick was taking 
no chances that he would repeat the feat. Leafs
capitalized on their recharged power play when 
Hawks were shorthanded to score three times 
and earn a 4-1 victory. Their 3-1 win the next 











Fifty-five bowlers played on 
Sunday, Dec. 5, finishing the sec­
ond of seven blocks of four games 
each to decide the top seven men 
and top seven ladies who will 
form the Penticton team for the 
Western Canada championship 
roll off in Regina next April.
In the men’s section. Bill Briggs 
leads with a 1004 and total .of 
2026. . Ritchie Snider of Oliver 
moved from sixth to second also 
with a 1004 and 1918. Peg Hun­
ter in third spot with 903 and 
1858. Cy Lines jumped from 
eighth' to fourth spot with an 897 
and 1803. Art Malkinson slipped 
from tiiM  to fifth with 830 and 
1795. ■ Toby Emmerick came up 
from eleventh to sixth spot with 
927 and 1770. J. Seidler of Oliver 
m-seventh with 822 and 1720.
Ash Austin of Summerland soar­
ed from twenty-first to eighth 
spot with 936 and 1702. Fred 
Steeves ' in ninth with 749 -and 
.701.' Foster Cunningham of Sum­
merland in tenth' with 838 and 
.671. In the ladies’ division, Stel- 
a Swift with;a 897 and 1749 leads 
the On-to-Re^a ladies. Pat Gar­
rison with an. 869 .and 1705' in sec­
ond place. *
Gloria Kuniliak stepped into 
bird spot' with an 852 and 1631; 
lelen Bergender from fifth to 
1 ourth with a  nice 870 and 1619. 
Jessie (^rdon of Oliver from 
eighth to fifth with an 842 and 
.566. Helen Wickham with an 
153 and 1547 rose from thirteenth 
to sixth spot. ■ ‘
Norma Dunn held on to seventh 
with 803 and 1545. Eileen Jakins 
moved from eleventh to. eighth 
with 773 and 1̂ 77. Evelyn New 
of Oliver rtayed in ninth with a 
753 and 1474. Sophie Gabelhei 
with a 798 and 1455 jumped from 
seventeenth lady to tenth.
The next block of four games 
will be played on Sunday, Jan. 5.
CHICAGO (AP) — Either Yo- 
lande Pompey of Trinidad or 
Clarence Hinnant of Miami, who 
fought a bruising 10-round light 
heavyweight draw at the Chicago 
Stadium Tuesday night, is due for 
a good bout in the near future.
It all dependff on the New York 
bout next month between Yvon 
Durelle of Baie Ste. Anne, N.B., 
and New York’s Tony Anthony.
’Truman Gibson, secretary of 
the International Boxing Club, 
said today that if Durelle, a top- 
remked c o n t e n d e r  for Archie
Moore’s lightheavy crown, beats 
Anthony he may be matched 
with Pompey in Montreal in Feb­
ruary or March.
If Anthony defeats Durelle, the 
IBC contemplates an Anttiony- 
Hinnant bout in, Miami, also in 
February or March.
ROUGH MATCH 
Tuesday night referee Bemie 
Weissman voted for Pompey 47 
points to 46. Judge Lou Cappar- 
elli saw Hinnant winning 46 to 45. 
The other judge, Harold Maro-
G ARTH  W ILTON, Sport* Editor
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Citizen 
says Judge Allan Fraser of Ot­
tawa intends to resign as Big 
Four commissioner.
The' newspaper quotes Fraser, 
appointed at a Big Four meeting 
in January, 1955, as saying
”I cannot see myself even con­
sidering the Job again since the 
league has made it quite clear 
they want to run the show all by 
tliemselvcs.
"Without the necessary author­
ity the commissioner (whoever he 
moy bo) isn't being given the 
chance to do his Job' properly.”
'The story says a letter to the 
effect that the commissioner is 
resigning Is to be forwai^ed 
within a few days to President 
Bob Moran of Toronto.
It quotes the commissioner as 
•aylng that in criticizing hli de­
lay for fining Hamilton Tiger-Cat 
Ralph Toohy for l e a v i n g  his 
bench to tackle a Montreal player 
league members are "merely 
covering up for their own short- 
comings.”
Of the league’s policy of sottl 
ing Us own protests Judge Fraser 
is quoted ns saying " It’s time 
the longue let a neutral man deal 
with protests and other major de
oislons in which the clubs are in* 
volved, a* is done in the Western 
Canada conference, the United 
States National Football League 
and the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League.”
The Toronto Star said Wednes 
day Fraser was to be relieved 
of hir*dutles at a Jan. 4 meeting 
at Toronto^
Los Angeles Club 
Retires Gillman
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Sld QIH 
man will 4oaoh th* Los Angeles 
Rams again next year.
TIte owners mst Tuesday with 
Pete Rozelle, general manageri 
and decided to have Olllman fll 
out the one year atill to go on 
hla contract. They expresset 
aatisfaotion with OtUman’a work, 
but disappointment with the won 
and lost record (6-6) of the Rami 
this aeaaon in the National Foot­
ball League.
Rozelle lald It la up to Nor 
man Van Brooklln, Rams Jiuar 
terlmck, whether he plays next 
season, but he said the Rams 
have no plans to trade him to 
another club.
HOCKEY TO M O R RO W  NIGHT
KAMLOOPS CHIEFS 
. PENTICTON VEES
. OAME STARTS S
Tickqts may bo purcbaiod a t tho Bay, botwson 10  o.mi 
and 12 noon and 1 p.m .4 0  5 p.m.
Tickets on Solo Out o f Town at 
O ioyoot, Eiquiro G rill -  Orovillo, Paillmo Tavorn -  .Woif 
Summerland, Sports Contra -  Oliver, Bresn's Grceory,
Hornsby to Coach 
Chicago Hitters
CHICAGp (AP) -  Rogers 
Hornsby, rated baseball’s great 
est. right-handed batter, today 
was signed by the Chicago Cubs 
as a coach and chief batting in 
structor.
Hornsby, who rolgned seven 
years as National Leogue batting 
champion and had a lifetime av­
erage of .358, resigned aa a youth 
irogram d i r e c t o r  for Mayor 
Richard Daley 16 accept tho Job.’
Thursday, Dec. 19, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD ,8
W hite Sox Owners 
Stage Family Fight
vitz, called U a 47-47 draw.
It was a hard-punching, gruel­
ling match in which clinches 
were few and the infighting 
rugged. *
Although there were no knock­
downs, each fighter jolted the 
other on numerous occasions with 
vicious sallies. Pompey weighed 
1661  ̂ to 171% for Hinnant.
Watching the bout were mid­
dleweight champion Carmen Ba­
silic and the man he dethroned, 
last September in New York, 
Sugar Ray Robinson, A sched 
uled meeting among Basilio, Rob- 
linson and Gibson concerning a 
proposed February rematch in 
Chicago failed to materialize.
Robinson said that he could not 
contemplate entering the ring 
again until his federal income tax 
problem is solved.
He said 'he had received only 
$100,000 of the $514,000' which the 
government tied up after his bout 
with Basilio.
Basilio saw his 20 - year - old 
brother Joey,: a featherweight, 
score a third round knockout of 
Jimmy Harris of Detroit on the 
preliminary card. It \was his fifth 
successive victory witnouf defeat.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
Los -Angeles Rams netted 445 
yards in their final 1957 game to 
eelge the Baltirnore Colts by 20 
yards for the total yards gained 
championship of the National 
Football League.
According to official NFL sta­
tistics released Wednesday, the 
Rams totaled 4,134 yards in rush­
ing and passing to 4,123 for the 
CJolts.
The Californians, gaining only 
2,001 yards in the air to the 
Marylanders’ 2,388, depended on 
its ground attack to cop, the title. 
In rushing the Rams gained a 
margin of 407 yards over the 
Colts, 2,142 to 1,735.
Detroit finished in third place 
with 3,840 yards, 1,811 rushing 
and 2,029 passing. New York 
trailed in fourth place with 1,749 
on 1,649 rushing and 2,100 pass­
ing and Cleveland ended Its sea 
son in fifth place with 3,670, net­
ting 1,958 rushing and 1,712 pass­
ing. ' ■
Chicago Cardinals and the 
Pittsburgh Steelers will meet 
next Sunday for the final regu­
lar game of the season. How­
ever, there is little chance that 
either team will move into the 
top five teams. The Cardinals 
have registered 3,121 yards and 
the Steelers 2,593.
In the rushing department, Los 
Angeles also won the title with 
1,142 yards to 1,958 for the Cle­
veland Browns. The Washington 
Redskins were third with 1,873 
while the Detroit Lions placed 
fourth with 1,811 and the, Colts 
fifth with 1,735.
Baltimore gained the most 
yardage in the air with 2,388. 
The New York Giants trailed 
with 2,100, San Famcisco with 
2,036, Detroit with 2,029 and Los 
Angeles with 2,001. »
In other close' competition 
tween the Rams and C!olts, tha 
Rams won the scoring title wher 
the'team  tallied 37 points to the 
Colts’ 21 m the last game of . the 
season. Lbs Angeles’ total was 
307 points to 303 for Baltimore.
San Francisco completed . 62.C 
B a l t i m o r e  (56.4) Celeveland 
per cent of its passes to top 
(55.4), New York (54.6). and 
Washington (54.2).
For the punting championship 
San Francisco booted the balll 
for an average of 44.7 for caci 
of its 57 punts. The. Giants, leader 
most of the season, averaged 44.
Regina to Get 
Lady Wrestlers
REGINA (CP) — City council [ 
has decided to repeal a bylaw! 
prohibiting lady wrestling. |
Approval of the Boxing an<l[ 
Wrestling Commission is still n*-| 
cessary before an exhibition can! 
be staged.
The city bylaw was repealed! 
by a vote of seven to three, with I 
Mayor T. H. Cowbum and twol 
aldermen holding that the sport 
borders on immorality.
Alderman G. W. Armstrong 
said, however, that he took his 
young daughter to see l a ^  wres­
tlers.
"We were both very impressed. 
There is nothing offending. They 
are the same as men wrestlers, ' 
only faster.”
Promoter George Jacobs told | 
council most of his wrestlers are 
college girls.
“One of the girls gave up a 
promising career chance with the 
Metropolitan Opera because it 
was interfering with her wres-1 
tling,” he said.
CHICAGO (AP)—A smoldering 
feud in the hierarchy of Chicago 
White Sox burst into flame W ^- 
nesday night when Mrs; Dorotiiy 
Comiskey Rigney accused her 
brother, Charles- Comiskey, of 
using “ rule or ruin” tactics in an 
effort to control the baseball 
club.
Mrs. Rigney,, White Sox secre­
tary-treasurer, issued a public 
blast at her brother, a White Sox 
vice-president, after he contended 
she has been the "victim of some 
bad advice.” .
Comiskey has been battling his 
sister in probate court in an'< ef­
fort to get personal control, of 
1,781 shares of White Sox stock 
willed to him by his mother, the 
late Mrs. Grace Comiskey, Mrs. 
Rigney, as e x e c u t  o r  o f . her 
mother's estate,^ has! control of 
the 4,062 shares • held by the es 
tate. Mrs. Comiskey, who died a 
year ago, was president of the 
White Sox.
Probate Judge Robert Dunne 
Wednesday restrained Mrs. Rig 
ney from voting the stock for 60 
days. The ruling forced.cancella- 
tlon of the annual White Sox 
shareholders' meeting scheduled 
for today which could have re 
suited in a showdown.
Mrs, Rigney contended that her 
32-year>old brother’s charge • of 
' 'bad advice’ ’ was directed at 
Roy Egan, White Sox lawyer who 
has represented her in tho pro­
bate court hearing. She said 
*T will admit I  was ill-advised 
after my brother tried to push 
my.mother Eiside so he could be­
come president of the club in 1552 
and then resigned when he> was 
unable to do so, emd Mr. Egan 
urged both my mother and me 
to reinstate him when he was un­
employed;
" I will also admit I  was the 
'victim of bad advice* when, he 
unjustifiably entered into a dis­
pute with ( g e n e r a l  manager) 
Frank Lane because of his am 
bition to ‘rule or ruin’ the White 
Sox in 1955, and I  did not take a 
more firm stand a t that tim e..
ARENA SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, Dee. 1 9 -  
10:00 to 11:00' — Tiny Tots and 
Parents
2:00 to 2:45 — Queens Park 
School Skating 
3:15 to 5:15 — CHILDRENS 
^ SKATING 
U:00 to 7:30’
8:00 to 10:00 
SKATING 
10:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey
FRIDAY, Dec. 8 0 -
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 
4:00 to 6:00 — Figure Skating 
8:00 — KAMLOOPS vi, PEN 
TICTON VEES
Vees Practice 
G E N E R A L




INCOM E TAX SA V IN G S!
Under the 1957 Amendment to the Income Tax Act you can now obtain relief 
from income tax on earnings set aside to provide for an annuity at retirement.
Investigate the Mutual Life of Canada'a
REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN
tailored to flt your exact personal needs
ADVANTAGES OF THE MUTUAL LIFE PLAN
dividend earninos. The Mutual Life has had an unexcelled record of lew net cost for ever 87 years.
*  ' ** combine your Annuity with l i f t  Iniuranco, at conildorablo sav-inos to you, ■
I.  FartIcIpatlon In a well divorsiflod Invoitmont preoram.
Do not delay -  take advantage of the new legislition -  contact The Mutual Life 
®Lii ?i * representative in your community. He will be glad to prepare, without 






SOS Main St„ Fenllclon, B.C,
C 1 .I U I I I T U A I .  l i r e
O P  C A N A D A
b.UUMIU. IIU»omCllWATniO«,MI«t»
DELIGHT THE CHILDREN W ITH  A
PUPPY FOR CHRISTMAS
Any child, any grown-up ievos a pupf>y 
and what better time to have ono en­
ter your heme than at Chrittmaa. 8m  
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From This
Corner
By G A R T H  W IL T O N
George Inglis, sports editor of the Kelowna Courier, takes 
time out this week from writing about his beloved Packers to '
pen a few words about the Penticton Vees.
, George offers the information that in the process of adjust­
ing their salary budget, the Vees raised Walt Peacosh’s salary 
and were cutting the salary of two Edmonton junior graduates, 
Johnny Utendale and Eddie Diachuk,
According to Gfeorge's version of the proceedings, Diachuk 
refused to take the cut and was on his way back to Edmonton.
Utendale, on the other hand, was badly wanted by the club 
but wasn’t happy about the situation either. The way George 
has it, the Vees told him to take the salsiry cut or they would 
suspend him. i
‘̂Play hockey irrespective of what we pay you or you’ll be 
suspended” is the ultimatum that was supposedly handed down 
by the executive.
Whether it -was intended or not, the article conveys the 
impression that the Vees’ executive are a heavy-hjanded buncb 
intent on depriving tlie players of their due.
■ The impression could not be more false.
The Vees’ executive, although we have not always agreed 
with their handling of certain_ situations, have never acted but 
in the best interests of hockey in Penticton,
It must be remembered that these men do not receive av 
salary for their work on behalf of the hockey team; usually they 
receive more than their share of abuse.
It is true, that negotiations with players conceding salaries 
have been difficult at times this season. But the reason is that 
the club just doesn’t have the money, some of the players would 
like to get.
.. If Peacosh received a raise it certainly was earned on his 
.play to date. But it is doubtful if the club, which as the Kel- 
• owna scribe says is more than $3,000 over their budget, could' 
raise Walt’s pay even if ftey wanted to. .
' Utendale and Diachuk were asked to take salary cuts for 
two reasons; the club couldn’t afford what they werie. paying 
them, and they,both were being grossly overpaid.
Although they both will help the club, neither is capable ' 
of earning the salaries they were first signed for. That they 
■ weren’t happy about taking a cut is understandable.
. , the hockey team did not hand down an lilti-
: matum.
The situation was explained to both players. At first they 
i refused to take the cut; then reconsldWed and accepted the 
r. new salaries.
i And, mcidentally George, they couldn’t  make either boy 
r  play regardless of salary. While amateur hockey may not rec- 




By 'TOE CANADIAN PRESS
Rossland Warriors, who have 
worked themselves' gradually out 
of. the cellar of the' Western In­
ternational Hockey League, set 
themselves . in second ’ position 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS ruined any Canuck chances of 
, .moving into first place Friday 
New Westminster Royals are ^hen the two meet in Vanepuver.
BALL CI.UB FOLDS
COLUMBUS, Ga. -  (AP) --  
Columbus will not ' operate a 
baseball club' in the ' Class A 
South Atlantic baseball league 
next season,, club president John 
Christbfferson announced.
During the past season, only a 
little over 60,000 fans turned put 
to watch ^a fourth place finish.
proving hard to catch in th^ race 
for Coast division honors in the 
Western Hockey League.
The Warriors defeated first- 
place Spokane. Flyers 5-3 and in­
creased their total to 22 points, 
equal with the Nelson Maple 
Leafs. V But Rossland’s >for-and- 
against' figures are about three 
per cent ibetter than Nelson’s.
• The Flyers have a six-point 
lead over both Nelson and Ross- 
and. Trail §moke Eaters-are 
further six points behind in last 
place.
K^owna Packers and Kam­
loops Chiefs continued their neck 
and-neck race for first place in 
the Okanagan Senior League.
Each of them now has a total 
of 33 points, 10 points ahead of 
third-place Vernon Canadians.
’Tuesday night the Chiefs de­
feated last-place Penticton Vs 6-4 
while the Packers edged Vernon' 
2-1.
Jim 'Middleton and Bugs Jones 
scored for Kelowna as the Pack­
ers outshot Vernon 41-26. Merv 
Bidoski netted the Canadians’ 
lone counter with a low screen 
shot. ,
Gerry Prince and Johnny Mil­
liard put the Chiefs in front after 
they were tied 4-4 with Pentic­
ton at the end of the second 
period.
j Bill Hryciuk, Bill Warwick, 
Mark Marquess and Bob Dawes 
scored the others for Kamloops.
I Rookie Johnny Utendale, Clare 
Wakshinski, Bob-Harper and Walt 
Peacosh goaled for Penticton.
At Rossland, the- Warrior goals 
came from Hal Jones, Pinoke 
McIntyre, gay  Demore, Frank 
’Turik and Eton Fletcher.
Lome Nadeau, Tom Hodges 
and Buddy. Bodijian scored for 
the Flyers; Bodman and Demore 
got major penalties for fighting 
and John Goodwin . of Spokane 
was awarded a  game misconduct 
in the .third period. ■
No action in either of the in­






LONDON -7  (CP) — Soccer ited vs Oldham Atheltic; 
ames to be played Saturday, 
c. 21:
WHn - STANDINGS
Coast Division . 
New West. . . . . ,
Vancouver ........
Seattle ..............
Victoria . ; ........
Fralrle DIvliion
Saek.-St. Paul
w h T r A P ti
18 13 0 103, 98 36
16 9 1 SO 61 33
13 13 2 89 94 28
8 20 1 88 116 17
18 11 0 84 70 36
13 11 1 87 61 27
12 13 0 70 84 24
10 18 1 72 98 21
RICH REWARD FOR KEGLERS
Winner of the first World’s, Invitatipnal Bowling championship in 
Chicpgo. Don Carter of St. Louis, and Mrs. Marion Ladewig, a 
Grand Rapids, Mich., grandmother, pose with their newly-won 
trophies. She won the women’s division crown and $2,500 in prize 
money. Carter collected $5,000 for his efforts._____  ■ -
Caiuera
Aarons
Since taking over top spot from 
Vancouver C a n u c k s  about a 
month ago, the Royals have been 
holding to one- and three-point 
leads with the tenacity of a bull­
dog pup worrying an old slipper.
Wednesday New Westminster 
extended Its lead to three points 
with a 3-1 win over last place 
Victoria. I t . was the only WHL 
action.
Royals defenceman S t e v e  
Irymnak and Victoria’s Carl 
Kaiser scored In the first two 
periods.
Early in the th l^  Cougar play- 
ng-coach P a t, Egan was penal- 
zed and Ron Matjhcws scorcc 
the winner before Pat reiumec 
to the Ice. Arlo Goodwin clinchec 
on a pass from A r  n 1 e 
Schmautz.
BENTLEY HOT IN GOAL 
Bev . Bentley in the New West­
minster net made the difference 
in the tight game.
It was even-stephen except for 
Bentley, who was beaten only 
once (»i 34 shots and came up 
with a  half-dozen stops in the 
sensational category.
The New Westminster'  win
A win by Art Chapman’s team 
will still leave them one point off 
the pace.
Tonight Calgary plays at Win­
nipeg in the Prairie division. The 
Stampeders have been facing a 
Warrior jirix this season, having 
won only two of nine games with 
them. ,
The “Cinderella” Warriors are 
in first place by nine points over 
Edmonton. After a great WHL 
freshman year when they took 
the Prairie crown, the Warriors 
slipped to the cellar last year.
Cfilgary is three points behind 
thira - place Saskatoon-St., Paul 
and trails Edmonton by six.
MILWAUKEE -(AP) — Official 
motion pictures of the 1957 world 
series show Henry Aaron, MIL 
waukee Braves outfielder, as 
proving the hand is quicker than 
the eye, if'.not the camera. '
centre field. The Braves star, 
who dropped to his knees, caught 
the ball on the fly but,dropped 




Arsenal vs Sunderland; Aston 
ViUa -,vs Birmingham -City;. Bol- 
toii'”|^anderers ys -Luton Towp;
; - Hotspur; Leeds 
Unliked .vsVBlaQkpool; Manchester 
United-vs;. Leicester City;. Neiv- 
c ^ tle  United vs West Bromwich 
Albion;’"; l i s t e n  North ’End < vs 
Nottingham " Forest;.' Sheffield 
Wedriesda'y VS' Manchester City; 
Wolverhampton, , Wanderers. ,vs 
Eyerton;.:
blvlalbn . n  ' ’ .' .
■ iiDristioLi)Rovers . vs Barnsley; 
Chwlton' Athletic vs, Hudders- 
fiijJ'd'Town; Derby County ys Ful­
ham;, Doncaster Rovers vs. Roth- 
erhan|t, United; .Ipswich Town vs 
Blackburn Rovers; Leyton Ori­
ent -vs Grimsby Town; Lincoln 
City ys West Ham United: Liver­
pool-,’vs Bristol City; Middles­
brough, vs 'Stoke City; Notts 
County vs .Sheffield United; Swan­
sea-Town vs Cardiff City.
Division III (Southern)
Brentford vs Queen’s Park 
Rangers; Brighton and Hove AI- 
blph vs Gillingham; Crystal Pal­
ace vijl Norwich City; Newport 
County vs Swindon Town; North- 
arhpton Town vs Walsall; Ply- 
; nibuth Argyle vs Shrewsbury 
I Town; Port Vale vs Aldershot; 
Reading vs Coventry City. South­
ampton vs Mlllwall; Southend 
United VS;,'Exeter City; Torquay 
f United vs’ Colchester United; 
Waltford vs Bournmouth and HA.
Rosewall's String 
E n d ^ b y l ^ H b ^
Crewel ADELAIDE','Australia — (AP) 
Alexandra vs Gateshead; Halifax Lew Hoad stopped- Ken Rose- 
Town vs Workington; Hartlepools wall’s run • of • victories - tonight-; iii 
United vs , Accrington Stanley; a professional ' tennis - match. 
Rochdale vs Mansfield. Town; Hoad beat his-fellow Australian 
Scunthorpe United 'v s  Chester- ’̂ 5, 7-5.
In another pro match, Frank 
" o f . Australia .defeated 
City, 'lYanmere-Rovere vs pancha S e ^ ra  of Ecuador 6-2,
ter;, Wrexham, vs Darlmgtonillo 
York .City--vs%uir:ClW-"^ c- . .
The 45-mihute film was pre­
miered here Tuesday before ’ an 
audience that, included the heads 
of' ithe American and National 
Leagues. The movie records; all' 
the ’ scoring plays of the seven 
gamesf of the series.
; : I t shpwis beyond question that 
in the ^ r d  game Aaron actually 
drpppeid. a fly' ball that went into 
the recoid; books as a sacrifice 
fly. . ■ ’ '
■ Mickey Mantle of the New York 
Yankees was-on third base. Yogi 
Berra was on'"'second'and Gil 
McDougald was at bat. ‘
DRoipPED GLOyE 
■^Mcltougald',filed to Aaron in
The movies show Aaron let the 
ball dribble off the' fingers of his 
glove onto the grass for an in­
stant before he retrieved it anc 
made it look as though he hac 
made a legitiniate catch.
The umpires called it a sacri­
fice fly, with Mantle scoring 
from toird after the ‘catch’ anc 
Beirra holding second.
As it turned out, the contro­
versial play had no bearing on 
the final outcome of the game 
won by the Yankees, 12-3.
The films also showed Enos 
Slaughter of the Yankees came 
within a fingertip of catching Del 
.Crandall’s home .run in the-fina' 
game o^the series._______
Curly
S a y s ...
If alwaj-R uPFinfi , 
fhe lean you havcF 
to do th r harder 
It It to ftnd thp 




PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) —• Jim 
Sutherland signed a new three- 
year contract Wednesday as head 
coach, at Wasliinglon State Col­
lege at an annual salary of $15,- 
000.
Sutherland, who still had a year 
to go on his original three-year. 
$12,000 contract, gave WSC one 
of its best'football seasons this 
year with a 6-4 record.
The new pact replaces that one 
and extends through the 1960 sea­
son.
“It’s wonderful and great to 
know that people here Have con­
fidence in our program,” Suther­
land said. “We improved last 
year and we’re going to continue 
to improve.” i
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published or displayed by the Liquor 
Uontrol-Board, or by the Government of British Columbia.'
Christmas 
Speeial!
W a r in g  M ix e t te s
3-speeds, one yearj 
[guarantee. Reg. $23.95! 
(value!
e









Division I  '
Airdrieonians vs Raith itbvers; 1' > 
Celtic vs Partick Thistle; pun -t; ,. 
dee vs Falkirk*^ EaCt Fife vs ;:vV 
Motherwell; Hearts vsi-St.•‘Mir­
ren; Kilmarnock vs Hibernian; 
Queen,of the South vs Aberdeen;! 
Queen’s Park vs ^lyde; Rangers 
vs 'Third Lanark. ; - ”
Division n
- - (Uowdenbeath ;VS Ayr United;- 
East Stirlingshire vs Alloa; For­
far Athletic vs; Albion Rovers; 
Hamilton Acas. . vs Arbroath; 
Montrose vs Dundee , United; 
Morton’’vs Berwick Rangera; St. 
Johnstone vs Brechin City;; Stir-| 
ling Albion vs Dumbarton; Stran­
raer vs Dunfermline Athletic.
Riders Sign 
Homebrew Half
REGINA (CP')~Halfback Harry I 
Lunn has signed a . contract to 
play his fourth season with,Sas­
katchewan Roughriders of - the 




Lunn Is the first Rider hold-overJ 
Division III (Northern) llo sign a contract for the 19581
Bradford vs Bury; Carlisle Un-1 season.
k
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W helhtr you plan an old«fa»hionad family 
Christmas • or an ultra smart affair* • • • • • • 
a • there is a< dolicious, slow-smokod, sugar-, 
cured Union Ham that is perfect for your Yule- 
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At Your Food Store 
N o w l i n  w hole hams,
halves or quarters.
iik
aht - Ads --Phone 4002
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Thursday, Dec. 19, 1957 < RENTALS
BIRTHS
I APARTMENTS
CHRISTIE —, Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ber'f Christie,. 1109 Kensing­
ton St., in the Penticton Hospital 
on December 17, 1957, a son, 
Kevin Gerald.




R; J.' Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
DEATHS
Business Services MERCHANDISE. REAL ESTATE
BUILDING SUPPLIES
WINNIPEG St. four room, self j ESMOND ^tLUMBER CO. LTt) 
contained, unfurnished apart- for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
ment. Close in, $60-month. Phone ciali'zing in plywood. Contractors 
5019. , . ' 187-1921 enquiVies solicited. Phone or wire
\x7Tr€:'T’TvrTM̂T‘P''R --Avp v*a9t -48' j orders collect. 3600 ,L. Hastings 
c S T S n f -  one and' twol«.. Vaneou.ver. GL 1500. ■ 172-195 
r o o m  housekeeping cabins.
Phone 2442. ,  187-189
MISCELLANEOUS
988 LAKESHORE Drive,-furnish­
ed, single, one and two bedroom 
suites. Self , contained. Phone 
5722., .186-1911
SCOTT Avenue, 250. Furnished 
two room suite with kitchenette, | 
automatic heat. Phone.3214.
186-1951
PHINNEY — Mr. James Ed­
win Phinney passed away in Pen­
ticton [Hospital' Wedriosday, De­
cember 18th at the age of 94. He 
was a local resident of 472 Win­
nipeg Street. Survived by five 
sons and five daughters. Arthur 
Roy, Clarence R., J. R. tBob) of 
Penticton, Norman E. and Har­
vey, B,, oi Vancouver: Mrs. J. 
R. (Grace) Conway, Mrs. Ralph 
(Essie) Brown of Kelowna; Mrs. 
Vernon .(Ethel) Ridgeway, Vic­
toria; Mrs. H. L. (Muriel) Rob­
inson. Portland, Oregon, U.S.A., 
and; Mrs. William (Helen) Crow, 
Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.; nine 
grandchildren and 13 great 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
w'ill be held at Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, . Friday, December 20th 
at 2-p.m; -Reverend A. G. Stew­
art /Liddell officiating. Commit­
tal - In fam ily  Plot Peach Or­
chard Cemetery,. West Summer- 
land. No flowers by request. R’. 
J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
Directors.̂  ____________ _
TERBASKET — Mr. William 
Terbasket of Keremeos passed 
aw’ay in, Penticton Hospital, Mon­
day, i December 16, 1957, at the 
age o f ' 59 years. Survivors are 
his loving.wife, Angeline; ■ two 
daughters, Mrs. ' Annie Squakin, 
Miss i CTara -Terbasket; four sons, 
Raymond, Henry; August and 
John: ■ six grandchildren: broth­
er, Gabe Terbasket; >t\vo sisters, 
Mrs. Johnnife Louie, Mrs. Pierre 
John, two step-daughters, Mrs. 
Julia Qualtier, Mrs. Bob Allison; 
on# step-son, Jim Brent Mrs. 
John resides in Hedley, B.C., all 
other members'of the family are 
residents of Keremeos, B.C. Re­
quiem Mass was sung at' 1,0 a.m/ 
Thursday, December^ 19th In 
Chapaka Church; Rev^^ 'F a­
ther Cullinane celebrant;, Inter­
ment In Chapaka Cemetery. Pen 
ticton Funeral Home in charge 
of arrangements.
WINNIPEG St., M39—-  House­
keeping room, wilh sink, gentle­




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 





SHOES — Lady’s Navy kid 
pumps, rhodium heel, size 7Va 
B. Cost $15 selling $6. Strong, 
wide ironing board $5. Bird cage 
$3. Phono 5946. 187-189
HEATER — Spitfire, sawdust 
bui’ner, $75; garbage burner, 
white enamel, $55. Both used one 
season. Phone -2155. 182-187
HOMES
DRY slab wood'for sale: One cord 
$8. Two cords $15. C.O.D. only. 
Penticton Sawmills. Phone 3822. 
__________________ 173-195
REDUCED for quick sale Ben- 
dix washing machine in gbod 
conditioh .$7.5. Phone 2242. 187-188
ATTRACTIVE home for sale, 3 
bedrooms, living room, ' dining 
’oom. Double plumbing. Wall to 
waircarpeting in living-iand din­
ing area. Beautifully landscaped. 
2 car garage. Convenient to 
schools - and centre of- town-, yet 
quiet. Built 4 years ago under 
N.H.A. Asking ' $18,000 $10,700
cash, balance 5,14% at $75.00 per 
month;' Write 372 Manor ̂  Park 
Rd. or phone 5769. .
TWO room furnished suite. Ad­
ults only. Single cabin, . 783 Win­
nipeg SI, ___
^ r ’FAlRvTEW'R Seff-con- 
tained suite, furnished, private 




. S E E
REDIVO .
Camera Centre & Studio 
464 Main St. . Phone 2616
____________________181-191
LEE’S MASSAGE CENTER 
Massage, Steam, Wax and Whirl-
PIANO, modem style, as new, 
five years old. Phone 4492.
183-188
MAURICE Street — Small home 
two spacious rooms; screened 
verriadah, one piece bath oh sew­
er — 30 X ’120 ft. lot with fruit 
trees. $3,500, terms. Phone''2786
- 182-187
SIX piece blond dinette suite, ex­
cellent condition, $40. Phone 
.5712. 186-191
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A, home. 
Phone 5611,' or call 97 Bennett 
Ave. . 173-tf
AGENTS AND BROKERS
pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic 
Irrigation
Phone 3042
ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
winter rates in effect. Call In per-| 
son. Sknha Lake Auto Court.
w j^ r ~ A v e n ^
furnishelight housekeepong room.
Phone 6120. 186-188
SUITE for rent. Gas heat and 1“*®® Winnipeg^ St., 
cooking facilities. 400 van Horne 
St. Phone 3731. 175-195 TOP market prices paid for scrap
• . ^ --------------— _ _ _  iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
A furnished and an ainfurnlshed Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
suite, both , central. Phone, 2303. made. Atlas Iron & Metals
■______________ Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
TWO room furnished suite. Adults | B.C. Phone PAcific' G357. 32-tf
only! Single cabin. 783 Winnipeg 
Street.
BICYCLE — CCM girls’ bicycle, 
good condition, $25. Phone 597.5. 
_____________________ 182-187
QUEEN-specd washing 'machine. 
Excellent condition. $50.00. Phone 
5712. ____________' 186-191
GOOD black ski boots and rope 
clutch. $12. Phone 6174. 185-190
AR'riciLES IVANTED
TWO room furnished suite. Adults 
only. Single cabin. 783 Winnipeg |
St.
ATTENTION ORCHARDIST 
Custom Power Saw Work 
Done Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
174-195
WANTED — Plano In good con­
dition. Write P.O. Box 213; Oliver, 
B.C.________ __________ 186-195
DOMING EVENTS
NOTICE—-Any ladies interested 
in aft^nooh curling, playing 2 
games per week, starting Jan. 
7, 1958, please phone 3932.
185-190
BEDROOMS ‘ I DURACLEAN SERVICE ,
WADE Avenu. w ; r 232- - W ^ | ; ; » - . r u „
sleeping room. Phone 6120,
month. Phone 2477. 185-190
WELL DRILLING LTD,
In clean warm home. $28.00 per| irrigation "and Domestic Wells
Ett’illed Anywhere in BiC. 
Trans-Cahada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
, 172-195
1QC laaland  .sa fe ly  in  your own home.
186-1881 Call 4467. _ 185.190
l ig h t : HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847; 156-tf|
TURKEY BINGO at St. Ann’s 
Parish Hall on Dec. 19th, at 8 
p.m. Everyone welcome.
LOST AND FOUND
GLASSES found — owner may 
claim by identification and pay­
ment of this ad. Phone 2374.
• 157-189
MISCELLANEOUS
CHILDREN’S PARTY?' Rent ” 8 
mm Castle movies. 200 ft. reels,;.
50c, cartoons; comedies, adven-j^"®***,®^^ 
tures, sports;




CAR key in a brown leather case 
on Saturday. 'Vicinity of Wool- 
worths. Finder please'phone after 
5 p.m., 6605. 185-190
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP I , U. SCHINZ
/  ̂ r 184-189 Landscaping, general gardening,
mixers. Pruning fruit, ornamental trees,ELECTRIC cement ______ ,, . .
wheelbarjrows for rent. Pentie- »hrubs ■ Phone 2240,
ton Engineering, 178 Westmln-1 MISCELLANEOUS 
ster. 55-tf
179-8
TECHY Mr. Sigrnond/Techy 
passed; iway, in Pentictipn iHpspi- 
tal, Monday, December>;i6th,s in 
his 64thTyear.‘ He was a residerit 
of Penticton and District for the 
past 24 years. Survived by his 
wife, Mary; 'three ,_daughters, 
M rs. M.-Talbot, Mrs. BT.'jMeagh- 
er. MifS. R: McDonald, all of yanr. 
, couver; son,, Sigmond, ' ; Jr., 
Sha^vnigan Lake, B.C. Funeral 
services' will be’ conducted• in 
Penticton Funeral Chfipel .at 10 
a.m., Friday, December 20, Rev­
erend Ernest Rands. Interment 
Lakevlew Lakeview Cemetery.




Don’t let the holiday season wor-
ROOM and board for .young ladylp^
or gentleman. Phone M56. ‘ i 74-tf {or .the whitest wash m the valley
---- —— ’ . We--do wet, damp,, fluff,,dry and
ROOM 'AIW /BOARD, r ' •" 1 finished, one 'day servicis.' Pick
ROOM for two gentlemen, home «P delivery on orders over 
privileges, television, three meals | 
daily} ,or / lunches packi^,''' $65 
month }eech. Phone 3471. 183-1881
i773 Fairview. Road Phone 4210
T
MOTELS i HOTELS b b  i t  VOURSELF
O G O P O G O M O T fL  
17.5d PER WEEK
PERSONALS
Check These fa c ts  
For V a lue
® 4* bedroom with ample 
closets.
•  Spacious Living ' Room
with fireplace. »
•  Separate dining, area.
•  Fully modem . ‘compact 
' kitchen.
® Two .bathrooms.
•  Beautifully finished: 2
years old.
© Price $17,500 N.H.A. Mort­
gage $11,000. ,
Inspection by . appointment
only. ’ Please phone . Hugh









* - T '  * *
fp'igk';:?
.-;w;
NOAD — Passed away at his 
residence in Macron Valley on 
December 18, 1957, Berkley
df Noad, In his 98rd year. Funeral 
services for the late Mr. Noad 
wdll be conducted from the Rose- 
. lawn Funeral Home, Friday, De­
cember 20th at 3 p.m. Canon A. 
R. Eagles officiating. Interment 
Lakevlew Cemetery.
IS AVE half the cost.. Rent bur 
easy.to use dustless floor satiders 
and rug shampoo machines. i^eeT 
printed Instructions.’ Floor Spe 
Two bedroom' wairm modern ®J®lty §hop. 178 Main Street, 
bungalow units., Kitchenette with | Phone 4146 
refrigeration. Hot.water heating,




WADE Avenue West — 120 — 
Three room furnished* suite, 
bath, private entrance, automa­
tic hot air heating, electrically 
equipped, very ■ central, adults 
"only $75 monlhi. Phone 5109./
182-187
RELIABLE Tenants are avail 
able through Herald Rental Co­
lumns — Describe yijur rooms, 
apartments or house in,a Herald 
Wn;it;Ad. Phope'4002. ,
FINANCIAL
185-1901 PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of a^ee- 





FOR SOMEONE AW A.Y 
From Home
Santa's Right! News from home 
in the .form of a Gift Subscrip­
tion to this newspaper, will make 
a wonderful.present' for, that son 
or^daughter in college,. .the loved 
brie irt -military service or former 
resident who lives in ^  distant 
city, ■ ■
It' is so easy to order.. ■. . Just 
call and give us- the name ;and 
address of the person you wish 
to remember.
We, will announce your gift ^vith 
a colorful Holiday Greeting, and 
begin delivery at-Chrittmas.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Circulation Department 
Telephone 4002, Today !
182-190
100 acres of wondeiiiil land, 38 
acres planted'in Orchard,' .4 room 
house,; 2 bedrooms, fully modem, 
power and water. Close;to school 
an d , shopping centre; Ideal pfo^ 
-position for ambitious * family. 
Present; OAraer, ' owing.-; to -. 'age, 
finds this too/rnuch to haindle: 
Priced to ; sell^at $26,250. Ternis,
P. E. Knowles 
Ltd ..
T REALTORS
618 Main. St. ; ' Pentietc»i, B.'C: 
. Dial 3815
INDONESIA ORDERS HOLLANDERS TO LEAVE
The Dutch navy frigate Eversten. sails from the 
naval base at Den Helder, Holland, to aid nation­
als; caught; in the'anti-Dutch drive in Indonesia. 
With New Guinea'its 'first: scheduled stop, the 
vessel carries troops. Already several hundred 
Dutch women.-ahd childi^en have been evacuated 
from Jakarta-.By' plane, and taken to Singapore
under the new Indonesian policy requiring *'un- : 
wanted nationals” to leave. Netherlands-own^ ; 
vessels' have been seized and enterprises taken ' 
oyer. At bottom, a group of Indonesian union 
workers read a “taking over proclomation” to the 
managers of : the Dutch KPM Shipping Company H 
in Jakarta. :!
Canada Offers to
BY alan  h a r v e t :
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
QPERATOR. required/Vfpr;.;fully 
Equipped- hotel. eafc in ’] Sbii^: Ok­
anagan town. References t^ u ir -  
ed. Write Box 428,'". Oliver?; B.C.
•...s'. ,v , .'r,»-3b6-195
FOR.; Sale: Service Statiofti^'and 
garage; ’i Good building,; pumps; 
equipment' and > stock. '$8,000.) Box 




FORESTBROOK Drive 1099- —
Two bedroom fully furnished 
home. Automatic oil heat, for 
three months. Jan„ Feb. andU |iTICLE8 FOR BALE
March only. Adults only. $75.00 L .............-..................-
per month, heat Included. OR TRADE — Dealers In all
Phone 3640 typ®> of used equipment; Mill,
182-187 Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
T-i, i r. J « 11 « " T-,—■: and used Avire and rope; pipe ON Fleet R oad- - fu y f u r n i s h e d S i t t i n g s ,  chain, steel plate 
two bedroom home, fireplace, oil, shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
furnace and gas stove. AdultsUtd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
only, $90.00, per month. Phone b .c . Phone PAciflo 6357. 32-tf
V l.o7*'lo9 ........... ................. ........■nil.... . ■
*----------------------------------- 1 HEATER, propane or natural
LADIES and gentlemen, X wish 
to convey to all members of-the 
Penticton' Lawn Bowling Club 
my sincere wishes for ,a very 
bright and' prosperous New 
Year. Let’s make it a record for 
Sportsmanship and Harmony.
J, M. Dlcksdn, President 
187-188
DON’T Go Bald! Lanex, the sen' 
salional Lanolin scalp treatm wl 
stops dandruff, e.\cessive falling 
iair, itchy or scaly scalp. Satis­
faction or money back. $1.9.5 jar, 
at Turk’s Pharmacy. 18̂ -189
AVAILABLE - Immediately, 2 bed- burner, Thermostat,' copper 
room -house, f replace, furnace, Lybing, pipes, etc. Heats five 
carport, 2 blocks from centre J130.00. Phone 3572.
town.' After 6 p.m. phone 5430. 182-187
185-190
MRS. Hoot Is now reading at the 
Capitol Cafe from 2-8 p.m. daily 
except, Mondays, ,186-188
MARTIN Street — 760 — 2 room 
furnished and heated suite. Also 
one light house-keeping room, 
Television lounge, After 5 p.m. 
Phone 6668, /, 186-191
, . WILL sell or swap for studio 
HEALLS Avenue — Three bed- jouj^gg ^ foot six inch steel 
room unfurnished home, automa- panel bed wltli slat springs and 
tic oil heat, 220 wlrlnR,.close In, ^jmmons Slumber King mattress, 
near schools, mornings or nf e r n e w .  Phono .3087. 18.3-187
® p.m. Phone 6734. 182-187'
ONE and two bedroom cnblnS, 
winter rales In effect. Call In 
person, .Skaha Lnke Auto Court.
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
RELIABLE baby sitting In my 
own home. Day or week. PItone 
6455. . ' 187-18|l
WH^NIPEG St.-Six room house 
with automatic heat and 220 wir' 
Ing, Close In. $80 month. Phone 
5019;__________ ___ 187-1̂ 2
Ct^ARSiyrKD rU SPLA T R A T E S 
n m  ln*«rllon per Inrh St.VJl
Thr»« roiidfriiilvii pi>r Inch 11,01) 
SIX c o n iic u tiv i d ay i, p ir  Inch $ .00
W ANT AD CASH RATICB 
On* n r Two it iy i ,  8a p i r  w ord, par
ln»«ninn,
T tirr*  crinucriiilvi d iy i ,  8H 0 p«r w ord, 
P»r Inticrtlnn.
BIX norntrcmiv* d*y i, 3n p*r w ord 
per Inurrilan , (M inim um  c h ir s o  lo r 
10 word*) J
i t  no t paid w llhin 1) d* y i an  addU lonal 
chare*  o f 10 p r r  cent.
BPECIAT., NOTIONS 
NON-COMMKnOIAT. 81,00 p«r Inch. 
f l ,7 l)  tn ch  rnr Hlrth*, D eath*, r tu ie r -  
ala, M arrlnxea, KnRnRenriAnt*, R*- 
c«ptlnn 'N otice* and (Jard i of T h a n in , 
12(1 per rm m t Itne for In M rrnorlam , 
mlninnum charaa S1.;i0. 30'd> ex tra  
(t not paid w ithin  ten day* o f publl- 
la l ln n  date . '
COPY m e A D U N K S 
8 p.rn. day p ilu r tn puhllcaUnn (Ion- 
day* (hrmiKh Friday*.
12 nrinn S i t i i rd a y i  for p tihlleallon on 
Monday*,
p a ,tn . C«ncellallon* and Correction*, 
A dvertlaem ent* from  oiit»ld« th* City 
nf I'antln ton m iiat Im annnm panied 
w ith ca*h to  limiir* publlcnt[on. 
A dvertl*em ent* «houm h* ch inked  on 
the firat putillcallon dny.
New apaper* canno t h* rraponalhl* for 
ninrn th an  on* tncnrrect Inaerlintt, 
N'nnia* and  Addreaaca of lln x -lln lile ri 
ar« held ennfidenllal. •
Tteplic* will b» held fnr 80 day*. 
Jliclnd* lOn addlllnnal If reptle* are  
to  h«r m*ll«d.
T H E  PEN TICTO N  H ER A I.D
Warm 2 bedroom house, fully 
insulated, storm windows, $65 
per month. Phone 3075 days or 
3214 evenings, 182-187
FURNISHED. house, three bed­
rooms, central, Adults. Phone 
2.303, 183-195
OFFICE SPACE
Private office 14x16 ft.
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor .Service Included 
$35 per’ monlh
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027 
♦ 171-tf
FIVE hundred gallon size steel 
propane gas tank, .$200.00, Also 
tworiiy sacks wheat at $2.50 per 
hundred, 902 Government Street 
Phone 2037. ■________18,5-190
isVItJNlNG gown, semi formal 
salmon pink net, size 14, Lady’s 
black cloth coat, size 16. Sem 
party dress, size 14. Phone 5975 
______________, 182-187
SILK tentT 8 ft. x 9 h. and 4””fl 
wall. Light weight, almost new 
Regular price $110,00. Selling for 
$60.00. Phone 5975. 185-190
lOUSEWORK wanted by the 





Look Your Best Always wltli 
ybur choice of a high quality, 
Creative Brcck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave. , 
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
618 Mnlir Street Pliono 4264 
• , 186-15
MRS, .Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment I'lhone 4118,' 172-195
FOR Christmas and New Year’s 
Large Capons masting and boll 
ing chicken, 973 Railway Ave. 
Phone 2440. ■ ’ 186-195
SAWDUST—Fir fresh. Delivered 
to Summerland and PeiMlcton 
Phone Summerland 5286,
186-187
VIEWMASTER reels at Slocks 
Just arrived: "The Royal Visit’ 
3 .re^ls! $1,50. Stocks Camera 
Shop. 184-189
SCHOOLS
n .A H R lF lK D  O FFIC E  HOURS 
| ;8 n  « ,m , to  A p .m ., AfntulKy th rn u sh  
Frirtsy,
I '. tn  I  m. tn  I I  Bonn S iU iniey*. 
rHOM 4001 PENTIOTON* .E.Ck
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
Phone 5641 172-195
t
BUSHY Christmas trees, G to 
ft,, $1.25 delivered, Phono 4542.
» ' 185-187
SMALIj girl’s sidewalk bicycle 
with side wheels, like new, $12,50 
PItone 2 9 7 1 ^ _______1̂ 3̂ -187
PHTLCO 1 3-tube radio, tn ex 
cHlcnt working order, $50. Plionr 
5712. 186-191
1954 DODGE ROYAL} SEDAN
Automatic, radio,’ pot 
white wall tires, b||c; 
very.'Clean. Will ' 
Can arrange terms. 
Phone 5172.
.946 G.M.C. ^  ton track. New 
paint job. Engine overhauled. 
Winter tires. After 5 (p.m.,/ call 
6181. •■>.■186-191
EMPLOYMENT
JEEP; 1950. One ton trtfok, four 
wheel drive, good running con* 
ditlon. Phone 3033,- after 6 p.m 




APPLES—good eating and oook- 
ng, $1.50 per box delivered, 
Phone .3615. 185-190
P’OtniTEEN benches with barks
$5.00 each. Phone 6291. 18M9S'
SPLIT LEVEL
New ultra modern design custom 
built 3 bedroom home in goo( 
location, This home Is very wel' 
built will) top grade workman' 
ship tlu'ougliout. Floors are wail 
to-wall carpeting and Vinyl Tiles 
Interior finish is plaster, mahog­
any, ash and knotty pine panell 
ing. Special features are sand 
Slone fireplace, built-in china 
cabinet, planters and telephone 
desk.
Completely finished large rccre 
Btlon room with biillt-ln bar 
Largo kliclutn with built-in Fr 
gidaire Wall Qven and fold-down 
Frigidairo stove units. Double 
Imalns in an attractive black tile 
bathroom.,
Tills home lias more than twice 
the bullt-ln cupboard space found 
In the averngo N.II.A. home. Has 
carport and Roman Tile exterior 
Landscaped on 70 foot lot.
If you hiR liKiking tor a quality 
custom-built home, see thissone
TOTAL PRICE $19,500 
TERM.S TO BE ARRANGED 






p Ar iS — (CP) — Ext'enial Af- 
fairs/'Mihist'er Sidney; Smithytor 
day -said Canada": will, offer > her 
services in trymg to arrange 
East-West - talks tvith; Russia ‘ ‘if 
il̂ ie' feel we can' be'useful.” - - .
He'̂  stressed,; however,; .there': is 
no thought of’.'•pushihg otirselyes 
forward” to' a.ct - as - an ihtermed- 
ary. ' >
First : step;, in , the • negotiations 
would be to try *to ;get:-.the, Soviet 
Union to'*‘rejoin' the Western Big 
Thriee and Canada in .discussions 
on disarmanient which .vi/ere 
stalled late ' last • summer when 
lussia withdrew from the' United 
Nations disarmament subcom' 
mittee.,/ • .r. ■
The 'CanadiiaAlfprri^^ iminister 
; :ave ; his impressions , '6if’;::the 
•TATO summit conferencie 'his 
firsti' big foreign assignment:; in 
an Informal; chat with} reporter6:C.
fb)^N C iB 3\'' .yj; A ■ y;.'V'}' 
t'v biscussirig', the \ conference gen- 
ei^lly he said 'he felt a , ''nice 
ialan.ee” ' had been struck be­
tween the American •' desire... to 
give; NATO an,:Injection 'of ne-wi 
military strength and the '.Eurd/
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
Goodwill” Used Cars .ahdiTrucks 
GM Parta and Accessbries 
496 Main St,,' Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve ('You, 
.5666 and 5628*' $':'
940 CHEVROLET Pickup4.$125 
Phone 3074.  ̂ ■ ,186-19
MAOIIINEltY
The osprey and kingfisher are 
able to hover In the air like hell 
copters, when preparing to dive 
for fish. The hummingbird Is one 
of the few- feathered' creatures 
which not only can hover In one 





KANSAS aT Y  -  (AP) -  A 
young grocery clerk, despondent 
over the death of his son, cllmbei 
high up a tcleviiion tower nnc 
startled mldlown Kansas City 
with a barrage of pistol shots 
early today, , , ■
George Monroe Davis,' 2!i 
lhrcalcm.-il to jump off the 1,042 
foot KCMO-TV, tower, hut after 
two hours of steady talking,' po­
lice officers William Canaday 
coaxed liim*tb the ground. Dlivis 
was Jailed for Investigation, <
Canaday said Davis was apot- 
ted shortly after midnight about 
350 feet up the tower by a police­
man who investigated reports-of 
gunfire, He said Davis was arm­
ed wilh -a ,22-calibrc revolver and 
had tired eight shots, all into the 
air. One live cartridge was in the 
gun when Davis surrendered.
Canaday climbed to the top of 
a fire track’s aerial ladder, and 
AalksMi *• Kkavta with •  porutiie
pean Scandinavian impulse for 
exploring all ^sslble political 
and dimplomatic.'avenues.
‘The' balance;: is between the 
military, effort — keeping - your 
piowde;r dry — and the; diplomatic 
-ir putting put your hand for new 
talks,” he . said.
Three Papers ' ;
Increase Prices.
■ ' .■• -•
TORONTO (CP)-The Thomson 
newspapers announces its Ontario 
papers In Sarnia, .Chatham am 
Woodstock-, are Increasing. their 
prices. .V
Effective Dec, 23, street prices 
will be increased to six cents 
from five' and weekly, homo dellv- 
eries will bo ., increased to; 35 
cents from v30j ' The'. three news­
papers } affeote'd are th ^  Sarnia 
Observer, the Chatham News and 
the WoodstockSontlncl-Revlevv.
THb company said higher pro 
duction costs made the' increases 
neoeipary,
S e v e n  .Canadia^ liewspapei's 
hayp doubled'their, prices to 1( 
.cents ifrom/fiyei diiHng' the last 
two years., v •
All three 'i'oronto papers, The 
Star,' The Telegram and The 
Globe and Mall, now sell at 10 
cents. The Sault Sto. Marie Star 
announced Deo. 9 that It will in­
crease ill price .to 10 cents effec­
tive Jan. 1, ■ V , ,
Earlier the Victoria Times, the 
Victoria Coloqist and Montreal 
'Le Devoir increased, their prices 
to (19.’cents,
, A 'W ar of 70 dallies in the Un­
ited States sell at 10 cents.
Exports Drop 
By 11 Percent
OTTAWA :(C]^) — Canada’s do­
mestic exports fell 11: per cent 
in October to $398,100,000 from 
last year’s corresponding Octo­
ber total of $449,100,000, the. bur­
eau of statistics reported today} 
Domestic exports in . the Janu­
ary - October period were, $3,967,• 
900,000, practically V unchanged 
from last year’s ; $3,967,300,06(j.
KOOTENHy POWER TM ES 
NEW ROUTE TO Q K flM G p
.TRAijL (CP)—R. G. Anderson of Trail,' president ahd gen-’
■ eral manager of -West Kootenay Power .and Light Company;' 
^yesterdayf closed the switcli allowing Kootenay River power ■&)
' flow oyer a northern route to the Okanagan.
. The.l38,000-volt transmission link between South Slocan- and' 
Whatshan was constructed in six months at a cost'of $2,000,000 
by the, joint efforts of West Kootenay Power and Light and the.: 
British Columbia Power Commission. v v ^
.. ’i.j/Power now can be transmitted from West Kootenay to. thej 
.V Okanagan by way of Whatshah and the Power Commission’s; 
} transmission lines between Whatshan and-Vernon and the power- 
'/,^ompany and commission lines between Vernon and,Kelowna.
NEWS IN BRIEF
WASN’T CUPID, EITHER
.BRAINTREEr Mass. (AP)- -Po-
liceman James ; Foti reports he 
was ’ attacked Wednesday'’with a 
bow and arrow. He said a 15- 
year-old boy, listed as a run­
away, fired the arrow at him and 
ran off into the woods.
GONG FOR ElSENIIOWiSR
PARIS (Reuters) — President 
Eisenhower today received a gold 
mqdar from an organization of 
25,000 French, farmers, a tribute 
to y him as "president, liberator 
and Gettysburg farmer.” Count 
Francois de Vogue, lipad̂  of the 
S 0 e i 0 t e dcs Agriculte’urs dc
France, presented the medal.... .. '
UNCOVER PEIION PLOT
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) -- 
Police have aocuRod- former dic­
tator Juan Poron of (ilroctlng 
and financing "the biggest terror­
ist plot" yet uncovered here. Of­
ficers said Wednesday night that 
Peron, loading the plot from 
Venezuela, was aided locally hy 
700 men opei’allng through 157 
cells in variouB parla of the Ar­
gentine, More than 20 nn’eata
have already been made.
300 HOUSES BURNED ..
RANGOON, Burma, (Reuters)—i  
More than 300 houses, were .des-: 
troyed in a fire Wednesday ’ art 
Pyapon, a rice-milling centrr 
about 50 miles fromvhere. but no; 
casualties were reported.
MISSILE FOR JAPAN
TOKYO (AP) -  The'United 
Stales is going to equip Japan's 
fledgling, post-war air force with 
the Sidewinder missile, an alr-to- 
alr rocket which homes itself on 
an enemy plane. The decision to 
send the Sidewinder to, equip Jap­
anese pianos was announced to­
day by the U.S.-.Tapan security 




Cliartored Accountants , 





FCund Guilt'ir bn 
Obscehity Count ’ ,
' LO.S Ar^GELUS (AP)-A judge 
Wednesday f ' oun d Confidential 
and Whisper magaztnea guilty of 
obscenity and fined <yich.$5,000.
The case 'ngaini^t tlie alaler 
scandal publications was. submit­
ted on the transcript of a  aome- 
tlmcs aenaational trial last sum­
mer which ended in a hung jury.
After tlic trl^I, clinrgca,Vngd.insl 
various Individuals who ((/ere co- 
defendants Wilh'Confidentini and 
WhMpcr were dropped, and the 
mnAzlne'a agreed to cease' piub- 
llcatlbn of oxpose-typo storleis.
Crux of the case were stories 
containing sensational allegations 
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It:DAILY CEYTOQLOTE — Here’s how to work 
A X Y D L B A A X R 
I s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample. A is uset 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes 
I the len^h and formation of the words, are aU hints. Each day the 
'c ^ e  letters are different.
b:00 Newa,
5:05 Crimaon Trail 
5:16 Olngarbread Houm 




8:80 Behind Bportr H eadlintt
6:35 Dinner Club: '
6:55 Newa—H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club ' '
7:25 T raveiiera  Quid*
7:30 Juke Bex Jury 
8:00 Newt
8:15 Peraonauty Parade 
8:30 Aaaiinuuint 
9:30 Muilo by Ted HeaUi 
10:00 Nowa ■
10:10 Bporta - i 
10:15 Swap and ' Shop 
10:30 Public Affaire 
10:45 .Public Affaire 
11:00 News 
ll:0S  Ddntietime 
12:00 News 
12:05 Dancetime 
12:55 News and Bl(n-Off
PRlbA T — A.H.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date with Dave- 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News
9:05 Whom Am I? Can. Paekara 
9:16 Coffee iTlma 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10,06 Coffee Time 
10:53 Ntwe
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Out Oal Sunday— 
Colgata-Palmollve 
11:45 Western Hit Parade 
11:50 Musical Merry-Qo-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Newe 
12:45 Luncheon Data.
12:55 Farm .Broadcast 
1:00 Farm  Forum 
1 :05 Luncheon Date 
l : )0  Block M arket Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
l:30,.Oroviiie calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey .
3:00 Newa -  B.C. ,
3:15 Sentimental Journey- 
3:30 Ladies Choice 




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Found 
8:Sb Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News — Orchard City Motors 
Bennett's Sport. Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7;10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 prairie Center ■'
8:30 Listen'. ' '. '
9:15 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 D'angerous Assignment 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today in Sport, B pitfirr 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 Newa.
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
FRIDAY — A.M.
6:15 Sign on and Dawn News
6:30' ‘Early’ Early Bird
6:45 Chapel in the Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett’s





8:10 Sport Report — Melk'el’a 
8:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 Newa—Safeway 
9:05 Chib 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon’s Super-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 6:30 
12:15 News—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
l'J:45 Matines
1:00 News—Barr A Anderson 
1:05 Matinee
1:30 Good News—Peopei Mission 
1:45 Marlon Bews 
2:00 Matinee •
2:30 Aunt Mary .
2 :45 Matinee
3:00 News and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break,
3:15 Jottings from My Notbook
3:30 Matines
4:00 News
4:15 Best oh Wax
m
\WMV OOn V 
VOU LET DOWN 
THE HEM AND, 
MAKE IT INTO 




AND I'LL ADDA 
LItTLE 
SHIRRING
V̂ ELL, PHIL -  THIS 
BRIEF VACATION I& OVER. ”  
Y0U*U 60 ON TO ANOTHER 
A44l6NAtENT And I'Ll. 60 
MOAiB TO PHIUDA!
, THI6 16 THE ERA OP PLViNd 6AUCER6
1$ ODE TO THUA1B IT$ ANTENNA 
AT U6, RI6HT NOVir-
A Cryptogram Quotation
o « N O I / S
T BUW  J
N G  WM 
G L
L E S S Q  
T B B  V
X T B B V  
G Z Q S S Q —
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
X W
J B P  Z K .
' ' V ■
- Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR, YET PULL 
NOT IX)WN YOUR HEDGE—  HERBERT,
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B: ja y  Becker






 ̂ 4 A J 8 4  2
, WEST EAST
4 ^ Q 6 3  4 6 K 7 4 2
i p A J 5 3 2  ^ 9 7 6  
: ^ Q 7 6  ♦K IO
« 4 > S 4  4 ^ 9 6 5 2
SOUTH 
^ A J 9  
4PKQ10 
^ 9 5 3  
4LAK107 
The bidding:
South .West North Eaf 
XWT Paag 2NT Paa
Opening lead—three of hearts 
There are a great many play­
ers'who, as soon as you start to 
talk percentages to them, are 
ready to grab their hats and run. 
The odd thing is that most of 
them make use of probabilities 
I all the time—and probability is 
just a different word for percent- 
age. .
A bid is selected because it is 
probably the best bid; a play is 
chosen because it is probably the 
best play. The word, probability, 
infers there is a chance the prob­
ability will not mature. If the 
probability of a particular event 
coming true were sure, it would 
be called a certainty.
The proper percentage bid or
play may not work out in a par­
ticular case, and the improper 
percentage bid or play may suc­
ceed in a particular case, but the 
bridge player who wants ' to win 
will do far better in the long run 
pursuing favorable 'percentages 
than unfavorable p^centages.
The ■ hand shown. illustrates how 
percentages are applied to a par­
ticular problem. South wins the 
heart lead with the ten. If he 
makes the error of playing to 
establish the long suit, diamonds, 
he is defeated.' As soon as East 
gets in with a , diamond, he re- 
tutns a heart, which West does 
not take. Declarer, then find§ his 
task impossible to - achieve.
The proper suit to work on is 
spades. South’ starts with seven 
tricks. An eighth one iSj^readily 
available in hearts, The nmth can 
more likely be secured by-taking 
two spade finesses (where the 
K-Q are missing) than by attack- 
ing diamonds (where K-Q-10 are 
missing).
The odds are 3 to 1 that East 
was dealt at least one spade 
honor. The chance of finding the 
missing diamond honors favor­
ably located is less than even 
money. . . .
Hence, the line of play which 
will more probably succeed lies 
in attacking spades. A club is let 
to dummy and a spade finesse is 
taken. Later, another spade fin­
esse is taken, apd the contract is 
made.
CHBC-TV—Channel 18 « 
Thursday, December 19&
4:30 Open Boom 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Maggla Magging 
6:45 Chlldrcn’g N ewom l 
6:00 Parade, of Starg 
6:30 CHBO-TV Newg 
6:40 CUBO-TV Weather 
S:4S CHBC-TV Sportg 
6:65 What'g On Tonight 
1:00 RaMlpag Boom 
7:30 Texns Rangera 
8:00 TBA 
8:30 Climax :
9 :30 Highway P a tro l .






OriH) T ie ’Cae OoBgh ■
9:30 I t  CoBid Be YoS 
10:00 Arlene Fraaeie Show 
10:30 Treasore: Hoot <Tn., Tha.)-. • 
10:30 Fan to Bednce <H.W.F)
10:45 Yoor Own Home (H.F>
10:45 Bahy .Time ' (Wed)
10:45'Tregsare Hant (Ta. Thor) 
lim o Price In Bight ,
11:30 B ride.and Groom (L>.
12:00 Matinee Theatre <L)
1:00 Qneen for. a  Day (L)
1:16 Modem Remaaces <M, VtTW, F) 
2:00 Blondie
2:30 Troth or CoitgeeaeneoB 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
6:00 Five O'Cloeh Merle
KUQ-TVr-Chaiuiel « 
Thursday,, December' 19(h
6:30 Front Page 
0:46 NBC Newe 
7:00 Honeymoonere 
7:30 Twenty-ilx Men 
0:00 You Bet. Your Life 
■ 8:30 D ra iac t '
0:00 Jack London Btorkii 
0130 Tennegiee Ernie Ford 
lOtOO Lax Show <L> 




3:00 American. Bandgtand 
3 :30 Du Von Truet Your 'Wife .
4:00 American Bandetand <L)
4:30 Pobeye,
6 :00 Woody ' Wfiodpecker (L)
6:30 Mickey''.Moaae Clnb (L)
6:00 Kit Carenn 
6:30 Newsroom :
.6:40 Weather Sketch 
6:45 Phillips World News 
'6:55 S po rts : Spotlight.
7:00- Pride of .the Family 
7:30 CIrens Boy ( L ) :
8:00 Zorru (L>
8:30 Beal McCoye <L)
9:00 Pat Boone Show <L)
9:30 Federal Men '
10:00 N a ^  Log <L)
10 ;30 P rm le r  Performance
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
Monday Thru Friday
*1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey. Time 
3:00 Fan a t  Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The E a rly  Show 
6:00 News 
9:00 Good Morning 
9:30 Search tor Tomorrow 
0:45 Golding- Light 
to :00 Hotel -Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love jof Life 
10:30 As the World Turns 
11:00 B en t,! the. Ckwk . . .
11:30 Honse'party '  ' . '
12 :00rB lB P ayoff:'‘ '''.'-
1S:3(|.The. V.erdict .'lg 'Y onrs /
KXLY-TV—Channel-4 
Thursday, December I9th 
6:15 Doug Edwards News (L)
6:30 Sgt. Preston <L)
7 ;00 1 Search For Adventure 
7:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:00 Harbor Master <L)
8:30 Climax (L)
9i30 PInyhonse 90 (L>
11:00 The News 
11:05 Late Show
/V O rA CAAA/C£f/
AMNUTEl
Your Horoscope
THE STARS, SAY -By KTRELLITA
Tomorrow; Choosing the proper rebid.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
M akebelieve
» ■ , n,
Recalled by Star
By ROB TIIOMAB
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Whnt 
does Sliirley Temple rem em ber of 
her golden childhood?
A few cruelties, bu t mostly n 
|wondci*ful life of continual make- 
rbellevc.
She rcflcoictl on her corly days 
after n day of preparation for 
-her now television show. Her 
memories go back to when she 
'was barely 2%  she said.
"N o , I don't think it's  beenuso 
my mother has told m e things 
that happened, My earliest mcm* 
orles were of the baby burlesque 
series (1032) when the dlrctor 
Vouldn't let the m others on the 
set,
|;(OT A NICE MAN !
"He wasn’t a  very  nice man,
Kean rem em ber a  short wo did bout Tarzan, In which I  played •Jane, He had a  boy and me sit 
on on ostrich which had been 
hooded. Then ho removed the 
hood w hile the cam era  was roll­
ing and the ostrich ron, 1 was 
Very scored,"
After that, she did a  series as 
the sister of Junior Cloughlln, then 
was discovered by Fox. She re- 
balled attending a  preview of one 
of her shorts. She and her pa r­
ents were accosted by a song 
w riter In the lobby, She audition- 
bri In a muslo room, singing The 
Green Grass Grow All Afound, 
Studio'boss Winfield Shoehnn put 
her In n musical num ber with 
Jam es Dunn in Stand Up And 
Cheer, tlien signed her to a con­
tract,
"But for some reason, he put 
me into bit parts enly," she oaid.
PoramounJ wanted me for L it 
lie Miss M arker, but Mr. Sheehan 
wouldn't let mo go. Param ount 
waited until he gave in.”
MADE HER A STAR
Little Miss M arker made her a 
star. She did another film at 
Param ount, Now and Forever, 
(hen returned to Fox to headline 
a series of films that eatiiblished 
her as the No, 1 draw at the box 
office.
Nearly every film called for a 
crying scene, and legends grew 
up as to how It was accomplished. 
Recently It was printed that her 
mother spanked ,he r to Induce 
tears, *-
FOR TOMORROW
Plan your schedule sm artly 
and get an  early  s ta rt today so 
that you won't have to rush  get­
ting things done. Follow a  sen­
sible pace and don't se t unrea­
sonable goals for yourself.' Easy 
does it, P . M. vibrations should 
stimulate social activities,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If-tom orrow  Is your birthday, 
your , horoscope indicates that, 
while the balance of this month 
should be good for finances, it 
would not be advisable to go 
overboard, indulging in extrava 
gant whims or risking cash in 
speculative ventures. Instead, 
consolidate assets so as to have, a  
comfortable cushion a t the be
ginning of the new year. A good 
business opportunity may come 
your way within the first three 
months of 195Q and it would be 
advisable to have a  little cash 
on hand if you’d take advantage 
of it. I
Job m atters will be under fine 
aspects during th e . first six 
months of the new year, and p e r­
sonal .relationships will be high­
lighted,  during the latter half- 
wlth emphasis on travel and ro­
m ance between Juno and Sep­
tem ber; social life from early 
October through December, Avoid 
extravagance in April and No­
vember, especially.
A child bon) on this day will be 










t h e r e  HE
GOES!
TMS E L E C n ^ /C  STEEEIN& BE//CE OF THE 
SEFCE M ISSILE  I^ P S  TAE ON THE TOP 
ANP PLAVS FOUJOiN- THE -LEADEPi..
.SUOPENLV BE/CK THPCIHS THE TOP tUTO 
ANOrUER nM E-CTOLE AND IT  VANISHES.
the m is s il e  d iv e s  o n  vam RD pu r a  , it s





V ONuy a o i
A  POUND/ '
M V / THAT IS  
A ^ R S A I N /
i 'l l  t a k e  ,, 
;t e n  pouNDSi^
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
o
C O M E  A U O N O . JU N IO R .. 
W E 'L L  R U S H  R IG H T , !  
D O W N  T *  T H ' B A N K /J
r o  L IK E  T 'C H A N O B  , 
*rH IS  D O L L A R  B IL L  I 
FO R  PENNIES,PLEASE.'
P U T T IN ' to o  PENNIES ^ , 
P IO O V  B A N K  IS  M O R E  I 
T H A N  J U S T  C H U C K IN ' IN  A  
O N E -D O L L A R  B IL L .
"U tterly untrue," she said. "All 
I had to do was go in a  comer 
wltli my mother and concentrate.
I  didn't oven think of anything 
sad. P re tty  soon the tears would 
come, and my mother would cry, 
too, out of sympathy.
CAN STILL DO IT
" I  can still do It today. My 
family didn’t believe It, so 
proved It to them  a t breakfast 
the other day,
"One director didn't know 
could do It. Ho sent m y mother 
off tl)e set on an errand and then 
told me she had been horribly 
hurt in an auto crash with a  hor­
rible man with green face and 
purple eyes. I got hysterical and 
when m y mother returned, she 
was Incensed, She never left my 
sets after that."
Shirley s^ld she has never had 
TCgi’ets about her childhood — 
could live more m aka •' believe 
t*'an Dsoet ehildren."
c /a
X i r n v m m H h v t m a y m i
EIVBCTeO IHITMlWmCMAROHBLL 
: nRUUMMB'TOMB-iVnMrjKBr 
I rtM rM ETEm fogiw vcim Em i
UfMiHiM.
ViOURMR.VICwBkkw. 
SYBIL—I t  MB tIMPLV 
OOP—OROUT>ANP>^ 
OUTAW PT^
i i i M
^HbT #  RATWBR AB«UPT. JU LlB -f' 8UT MB MAS SUCH A OPASP ON 










OVER A PSQIOP OP ItVt-ARS 
iMMOOntD-fM lunmeoHiiJivi 
OS'Mss MMAtV-A inrAL OP 
ft»,000 BOOKS/.
L IB R A H V -W H lC H  IN C L U D E D  '
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ThuraHay, D»e. 19, 1957 THE,PENTICTON HERAID 1 2
’V
CORN
N iblets, Faiicy, 14 o z .iln
IGA
Coflee IQA, iBitant, 6 OE Jaf $1.15
Coffee lOA, simny Morn, 1 Ib bas .........................
Swe  ̂Gherkins IGA, 16 OE Jar 43c
OGres lOA, Plain Qneen, S oe FreoEor Jar ............  37c
Ofires IGA, ManEBDllla Pimento, 8 oe Freeaer Jar 45c
Salad Dressing IGA 16 os Jar 33 c82 OE jar ,.«• 63c
Serriettes IGA, white, pks of Wa . . . . . . . .  2foif. 35c
Cream Style Com ma, ».< <■...........2 ,„25c■ y ■ : . V ■ ■
Cr&sbcrry S&QC6 beean spray, 18 oe tin . .  2 for 45c 
Tomato Jmce nnntai 48 os tin . . . . . .  ............. 31c
Other IGA Festival 
Food
Cut Green Beans York Fanoy, 18 oi tin . .  2 37c
Fruit Cocktail Llbby'a Fancy 18 oe tin . . . . . .  2 for 49c
Sliced Pineapple Aylmer Fancy 10 os tin . . . . .  31c
Cre&in H on o y  Aua sweet, s ib c a r to n ............6 3 c
C h e e se  mack Diamond, Old* Oieddar V4 lb pkg 4 5 c
Crabineat paramount 1/5 lb tin.............. 63c
Sundee Seuce shirriirB ah Fiavom, 0 OE jar  35c
OroBie A niackwell
Plun Pudding 1« oe j a r ............5 7 c  oe ja r . . , .  9 7 c
CherneS MaraMchlno, Iloblnnon’E rod, ireon, 6 ox jar 25c
Buttermilk Rolls Toantmanter ...................  r dox. 2 9 c
BLACKW ELL'S
IGA Foodliner
1160 Government St. 
Penticton, B.C.
You
A  V e r y
Your IGA Food Market . V , community 
builders in the best Canadian tradition 
. . .  wish all their friends and neighbors 
a MERRY CHRISTMAS. They've o ffere t^”
•4
you the best in holiday foods and they 
hope you will enjoy every mouthful of. 
your Christmas Dinner. IGA suggests 
that you check your food Ust now. Be 
sure you'll have plenty of food on hand 
for the holidays. Shop today at -^ur near­
by IGA Food Market where you'll find 
quality foods at LOWER than ever prices!
PRICES EFFECTIVE




SPECIAL -  Assorfed 
Sizes -  15 oz. Tin ..
Stuarf House 
12” Roil -  SPECIAL
SPECIAL
M edium  -  4 %  oz. Tin







12 to 16 lbs 16 to .20 lbs. 20 lb s . 'up
T ablerite  Blade Roast 
Tablerite Side Bacon
Blade Done Out 
Vi  Lb. Pkt .......
Ib.49c 
eOb 41e Fully Cooked' W hole  or H a lf












AVO ID DOW NTOW N PARKING PROBLEMS
5HOPvf::iW ^





Men., Dae. 23 
9 a.m. To 9 p.m.
Tuox., Doc. 24 
9 a.m. To 6 p.m.
FrI., Dee. 27 
9 a.m.-6i00 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 28 
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Wed.-Thura. 
Dec. 25-26
